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All those dazzling drapery fabrics by Schumacher, that is.
(Of American Bemberg®, naturally.)

d) color iridescents, A brilliant new blend of Americanl 
Bemberg Cuprel® rayon and acetate. For texture. For 
beauty. For performance. For you ... if you’re a decora
tor who dotes on the finest, the most luxurious. (Even 
if it's not the most expensive!) Beaunit Fibers, Division 
of Beaunit Corporation, 261 Fifth Avenue, New York.
AMERICAN BEMBERG IS J3\J1 Xll t

Hang them anywhere and everywhere! Wherever dra
pery decor is important. Define an elegant window, dis
guise an entire wall, do it all with great style. The style 
that Schumacher gives to patterns, prints and plains ... 
always. And. Schumacher puts something else into "In- 
dienne Block", “Wind Blown" and their coordinated solid

FIBER
Circle No. 1 on product information card



Tramp,
tramp,
tramp came 45,000 Fairgoers daily 
to the General Bectric Pavilion.

Didn’t hurt this Caprolan carpet!

clean. Resists spills, spots, and stains. 
Come see how good it looks after all 
that traffic. In the GE Pavilion when the 
Fair opens again. Or if you can’t wait, 
send coupon for further information 
and free swatch of‘‘Zenith.’’ --------------I

 his year 7,610,000 pairs of everything 
rom spiked heels to cowboy boots trav- 
led over this Caprolan* nylon pile car- 
let. And it'll be there next year for more 
if the same treatment. It’s "Zenith” by 
'ommercial Carpet Corp. Made of 
00% Caprolan continuous filament 
lylon pile. Caprolan is durable. Easy to

r

FILL OUT AND SEND TO:
Allied Chemical Corporation, Dept. WF-2, 
261 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10016

Name

Address

CaproLan wyloN by .state .Zip Code.City.

VQIK I*

Circle No. 2 on product information card
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Tom Loo ... of Tom Lee Ltd., N.Y., one of the top ten interior designers in the country, came up with this guest 
room chair for New York s new Doral Hotel, .. latest of a great many important installations for which Mr. Lee chose 
the touch of Terson. SpOClfiod TOFSOII — for many solid reasons, TAILORABILITY; excellent Cuts, tacks, 
shapes, sews easily, without splitting, Stretches without tearing. MAINTENANCE: scuffs, stains wipe clean with 
touch of damp sponge: ideal for institutional and commercial installations. PATTERNS: dozens, to complement any 
design. COLORS: wide range of handsome stock, or custom colors. FOR INFORMATION: write Athol Manu- 
factoring Company, a division of Plymouth Cordage Industries. 366 Madison Avenue, New York. New York,
10017, or Butner, North Carolina.

Circle No. 3 on product information card
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CONTRACT

CONTRACTThis 1783 toiW de Jouy, 
Les Travaux de )a Manu
facture. by Oberkampf, 
offers an idyllic view of 
the fabric-making' process 
and serves to emphasize 
the strong place period 
design occupies in 
today’s contract scene. 
Cover by Bert Lester.
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COMING IN CONTRACT

December—Walk-iucrings—new developments in the applica
tion of wallpapers and wallcoverings to commercial/institu
tional interiors.

January—3rd Annual Directory Issue—complete classified 
listings of products, services, and manufacturing 
the contract furnishings field.

February—Acou.stical Materials—in addition to new products 
and technique.s, this article will analyze the distribution of 
specifying and buying responsibilities in this field.

CONTRACT iB publiBbed monthty by H.U.8. P\>ba»Uim<. Inc.. lUTUlon ol OrnU* PubU- 
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deslcG. buv. or replace contract fumbdUngs m the C.S. and Canada. All other U.S, 
and Canadian lubwrlptions. SB.00 per year. All forelni subscriptions. SB.00 per year. 
Slnsle copy of this l«ue 11.00. Contents fully restrtetea. Copyright IBM by CONTRACT. 
The publisher assumes no responsibility for opinions expressed by editorial contributions 
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You made promises, promises, promises and your client loved you. 'I'hen slow fabric 

finishing began to '‘fowl’' up your 
raspberry sauce. “Nevermore!
Good idea! Bigger and better facilities in both New York and Philadelphia mean that 
Niesling-Hess now gives same day finishing for your upholstery fabrics. Fabrics received 

the morning will be shipped, finished to your precise specifications, the same afteriic/) 

For Scotchgard* Brand Stain Repeller, California Approv ed Flameproofing, or whatever 
finish you fancy, always call for finishing by Kiesling-Hess and you’ll always fly right!

deadlines and your client gave you the bird . . . with
you scream, and vow to call Kiesling-Hess next time.11

n.in

/t KIESLING-HESS EINISHING COMPANY, INC.
Custom finishers to the decorative trade; FlameproofinK, Sylmer, Scotchgard, Zeptl,* FAB-BAC Fabric Backing 
519 West 38th Street, New York, NA'.7i • 1011 Wood Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

•Product of the Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Co.

WEST COAST REPRESENTATIVE: KNEEDLER-FAUCNERE 
451 Jackson Street, Sun Fraocisco • 151 North Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles



GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CORPORATION ■ EASTERN DIVISION/ 181 High Street, 
West Nyack, N. Y. ■ WESTERN DIVISION/944 Long Beach Ave., Los Angeles 21, Calif.

Circif No. on product information card
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The Governor’s Offices 
State Capitol Building 
Austin, TexasThe place:

Louis Shanks
Louis Shanks of Austin
Austin, TexasThe man:

Bigelow.The carpet:
Hundreds of square yards 
of luxurious RICHLEIGH, 
a truly magnificent 100% 
wool plush broadloom 
in Temple Gold, was the 
choice for the Governor’s 
offices, with the Texas 
State Seal hand<arved 
in the center.

Why do people like Louis Shanks recommend carpet problem. And will do it at no charge. 
Bigelow? Because they know that for every Simply call your nearest Bigelow sales office, 
home, every office, every commercial build
ing, Bigelow has or can custom-create the per- carpets, write Department A, 140 Madison 
feet carpet. Bigelow has done it since 1825. Avenue, New York, New York 10016. 
Bigelow’s carpet counselors will give you Find out for yourself why 
all the help you need in solving any kind of peopl6 Who knOW buy BigClOW^

Or for a colorful free brochure on commercial

B>(elo» S*l« Bft<ee$ «r« locaM .n Altanta. Boston. Ch.cago. Cleveland, Dallas, Oenva», Detro.l. Los Anieles, M.nfteapol.s. New Vork, Philadelphia. Pitlsbofgh. SI. Lou«, San Francisco. Saatlla.

Circle No. 6 on product information card
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On the eleventh floor of The Merchandise Mart. Chicago, you will find the world's largest 

concentration of contract furnishings, established especially for the use of contract 

designers, architects, dealers and their clients. What could be more convenient and efficient?

0. Ames Company Midwest Agents, Inc.

Astra Bentwood Furniture Co. Milwaukee-Sikes

Beautycraft Furniture Industries Molla, Inc,

Peerless Steel Equipment Co. 

Peter Pepper Products

B. Brody Seating Company

The Buckstaff Company

R-Way Furniture Co.Charlotte Chair Company 

Chicago Hardware Foundry Co. 

Commercial Carpet Corp.

Robert John Company

Royalmetal Corporation

Rubee Furniture Mfg. Corp, 

Shelby Williams Industries, Inc.

Condi Division,
Pacific Furn. Mfg. Co.

De Luxe Metal Products
Steelcase Inc.

Paul L. Dodds Company
Superior Sleeprite Corp, I

Empire State Chair Company
Tri-Par Manufacturing Co.

The Howell Company Albert Van Luit A Company 

Vicrtex Sales Corp, of Illinois 

Victory Upholstered Seating Co. 

Virtue Bros. Manufacturing Co.

J, G, Furniture Company

Johnson Plastic Tops, Inc.

Krueger Metal Products

M. R. M. Showrooms John D. Williams Company

Madison Furniture Ind. Richard Winter Associates

Jo Mead Designs Yawman A Erbe

AIM



Invitation 
to Comfort

STYLE 5830

STYLE 9922-CT

NDUSTRtES, INC.
2500 W. Ogdan Avc.. CMcago, Mt. €0608

SHELBY WILLIAMS Of TENNESSEE, INC.
Morristown, Tennsssss

SHELBY WILLIAMS Of CALIFORNIA, INC.
1319 E. Washington Blvd., Los Angsles, Cat. 90021

Parmantnt Showrooms: Dallas —2626 Stammons Freeway
Chicago — Space 1131-34, Merchandise Mart

C'ircU' Nu. S 4»n pnxluct infurmatioii card
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The dramatic wall of glass that forms a backdrop to Trans World Airlines hand
some board room is ASC's Beadex®. In their design for TWA's superbly appointed 
executive offices, Leonard-Colangelo-Pelers included Beadex not only in such 
focal points as the board room and president's office (see below) but in dozens 
of partitions and decorative panels throughout three skyscraper floors. □ There 
are three reasons why so many top-flight designers use Beadex frequently: its 
sophisticated good looks, its ability to transmit light without sacrificing privacy, 
and its talent for working harmoniously with a broad range of materials, colors 
and textures, □ These qualities are created by the unique Beadex pattern—a strik
ing relief of simulated water droplets. Objects seen through the glass are suggested 
rather than defined. Yet Beadex readily transmits light, softly diffusing it on both 
sides of the glass. □ Beadex is available with the pattern on one side, smooth on 
the other, or, for additional obscurity, with a matte finish on the smooth side. □ 
For a complete catalogue of the designer glasses available from ASC, write to: 
Dept. X-11, American Saint Cobain Corporation, Box 929, Kingsport, Tenn. 37662.

Three reasons why
.A.SC3-’S BE-A.IDEX

belongs in your 
next office design

•I V ? 4
4^1 I.1*7 ■

t

* ,tf: i'r i T J 21 Ti ?
...1 i* I

UEAD£X WALL in board room gfows 
sofdy with light from adjoining foyer, 
:<flers ('ntriguing fimts of objects and 
nlors beyond. Class is set in aluminum 
fames, and rayon curtains are drawn 
'or film showings. Chairs are covered 
'n black leather. Door and table 
ire of walnut.

DISTINCTIVE ENTRANCE (top right) to president's 
office consists of two panels of Beadex 
matte set in walnut frame. Beadex's 
light-diflusing qualities enable office 
and adjoining secretarial space to share 
light, yet the glass effectively separates 
the two areas.

BEADEX pattern is a //near design of 
random wafer drop shapes, simulating 
beaded screen.

©American Saint Gobain 1964

The complete glass line for contract interiors!

-A.SG-
S-A^IlsTT OOB-A-UsT CnCATlVC (OEAS IN GLASS

Circle No. 9 on product information card
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Decor 64OLIVE GREEN BRISTOL BLUE PISTACHIO

Decor ’64 marks a milestone in upholstery fabrics, 
for with it vinyl comes to the full realization of all 
its great potential. It is, unquestionably, the 
luxurious vinyl ever made. It is also the first vinyl 
upholstery available in a complete spectrum of 64 
decorator-designed colors following a chromatic 
scale. It includes all the most accepted basic colors 
supplemented by those that will set the trend in 1965.

most

FERN IMPERIAL BLUE WHITE HONEY

>

SEAMIST ULTRAMARINE BLUE ALABASTER

EMPIRE GREEN BLUEBELL OYSTER WHITE

BLACK

Decor ’64 is a self-expanded Royal Naugahyde®... 
softer, suppler, richer, with extra seating comfort 
built right in. Because its surface is specially treated 
for extra durability and scuff resistance, it is also ideal 
for contract installation. Its smooth, subtly grained 
finish and its magnificent range of colors make it the 
one upholstery ideal for every style and period of 
furniture.

Decor ’64 has, of course, the "plus” advantages of all 
Naugahyde...soap and water washability 
durability, colors that are permanently beautiful. 
And because of its flexible elasticity, it conforms 
easily and tailors perfectly to the most intricate de
signs. Decor '64 is the upholstery news of the year.

;iTRUS GREEN PASTEL BLUE MIST WINTER WHITE

WILLOW AQUAMARINE BLUE PUSSYWILLOW
amazing)

UNITED STATES RUBBER
Coated Fabrics and Koylon Seating Department, Mishawaka, Indiana 

In Canada; Dominion Rubber Company, LimitedJADE CLAY BEIGE BLACK PEARL
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AMAZING NEW ALUMALOY . th^ dramatic and
successful development in metal furniture. An all-new aluminum with spe
cial alloys added, Alumaloy offers the rich, traditional, matte-finish look of 
wrought iron at a mere Vs the weight. Alumaloy is much stronger and more 
durable than the aluminums you've known before ... and it won’t rust ever! 
Molla offers a wide range of lines, styles, and finishes in Alumaloy .. . fully 
coordinated for every room. Ask for them! Illustrated catalogue on request. 
Molla, Inc.. 425 East 53 St., N. Y. Showrooms in Boston, Chicago. Dallas. 
Los Angeles. Miami, Philadelphia. San Francisco. Washington, D.C.

CircU- No. 11 on pr4»duct information card
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Because it's so new, hardly anyone knows Estaban. But 

^ou should. The Estaban collection is the newest addition 

;o Burke's famous line of contract furniture. Estaban's 
design is unique ... vaguely Latin — strikingly modern, 

.ike all Burke contract furniture, it combines the look of 

omorrow with a practicality Ideally suited to meet to* 
jay's Strenuous commercial demands. Estaban is weather-

resistant, with a rust-free fiberglass shell which may be 
ordered beautifully upholstered in easily cleaned, color- 

fast fabrics that are impervious to stains.

The next time your design calls for furniture that is 

equally at home indoors and out, contract for Burke 

Estaban ... the new name in furniture that everyone 

soon will know.



The Estaban Collection by Barktj

1
Send for Free Burke Contract Furniture Brochure

Tables, chairs, bar and counter stools—the complete
Burke collection, aside from Estaban—you can
see them all in Burke’s new contract furniture brochure.
You’ll find sections showing food service,
office, medical, hotel-motel-club, and store installations.
To get your free copy, mail the coupon below today.

Please send me a copy of the

new Burke Contract Furniture brochure I,

NAME.

TITLE
mlEMl
finiilDir

FIRM

BURKE DIVISION 
BjUUlAWick

5140 North Westmoreland Road 
Dallas , Texas 75?47 MEIrose 1-2880

TYPE OF BUSINESS
CORPORATION

ADDRESS.

.STATE.CITY. exiCOPY»<



At The Dow Chemical Company Testing Laboratories
• ■ ■

rCERTIFIED ROVANA DRAPERY 
FABRICS ARE TESTED FOR 
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

IN:
^^^lame resistance^

2. Maintenance of hand and appearance

Washabillty

4. Dry cleanability

5. Colorfastness* to: Light. Crocking. 
Dry Cleaning, Washing

6. Grab strength

7. Yarn slippage

8. Wash and hang rating

Other requirements: sewability. abrasion resistance, and wet 
strength shall be considered special tests and will be conducted 
according to end use requirements. *Synthetic fabrics only 

t Certification Mark

All certified Rovana fabrics are permanentlyflame resistant: (l)The warpyarns, which are 
flat monofilament, are inherently flame resistant: (2) The filling yarns are flame resistant because 
they are ofapproved blends containing a non-flammable fiber. Washabillty and dry cleanability 
are assured due to the application of special finishing procedures developed by Dow. These 
fabrics have been tested according to Dow performance standards using AATCC 108-1963T, 
AATCC 88A-1962T, and AATCC 96-1960T, lA & IE.

Dow certification means confidence. Only first-quality fabrics that are constructed with Dow's 
unique saran flat monofilament in the warp and pass Dow's high standards of performance 
may display the Rovana certification mark.

saran

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

Circle No. 13 on product information card

Rircle No. 12 on product information card
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As usual DESKS, INC. of New York, Is one of the first to sense
a trend, to recognize a classic design...the new Stow & Davis
"bubble” chairs. Luxuriously comfortable, meticulously
crafted ...the ultimate in high quality. See this unique new
concept in seating and many other fine office furniture lines
from America's leading manufacturers. Our trained staff will
be pleased to guide you through our large modern showroom
at 71 Fifth Avenue (corner of 15th St.) or call 212 AL 5-5454.

A COMPLETE SOURCE
FOR FINE OFFICE FURNITURE IN NEW YORK



OUR WASHINGTON REPORT
NOW! CONTINUED FROM P. IS

ducers Corp., maker of component parts for 
wooden furniture. Since the firm is in an area 
of substantia! unemployment, SBA lowered the in- 

j terest rate from 5^/j to 4 percent
General Services Administration has changed 

its GSA Form 1424, Supplemental Provisions to 
the Supply Contract, and its Form 32, General 
Provisions to the Supply Contract. Bidders on 

( Federal Supply Services Mailing Lists should keep 
copy of the changed forms on hand, since these 

are not normally furnished witii invitations for 
bids, and references may be made to them.

A permanent CONTRACT 
furniiure market in the 

established

Center of Furniture 
Activity —

a
NEW YORK

NATIONAL FURNITURE & 
HOME FURNISHINGS MARTS

Guidance on the contract market
Some new studies point up the nature of the 

markets existing for contract furniturevarious
and furnishings. A Commerce Department report 
shows that almost 17,000 of the 41,000 miles of 
the Interstate and Defense Highway System are 

open. It’s this system that is so radically af
fecting the country’s motel operations.

The interstate system and improved means of 
transportation have reduced the need for roadside 
motels and stimulated building of large motels 
at terminal points, says a new study done for 
SBA. In contrast to the past, many of the more 
successful motels today are downtown in large 
cities, managed by paid employees rather than 

The study, based on a 1962 surv’ey, 
showed the average 16-room motel had annual 
sales of $20,418. Appearance and location were 
the two chief factors in patrons’ selecting a

now
The Home Furnishings Mart—a new ad

dition to the 32nd-33rd Street block- 

front along Lexington Avenue—has de

veloped beautiful showroom facilities for 

contract lines.

owners.

Join the contract manufacturers who 

have already proven the year-round value 

of these permanent prestige showrooms.
motel.

Motels aren’t the only businesses moving down
town. Realtors' studies report recentralization of 
downtown business districts, with new upper-in
come residential construction in 
helping the new trend. And the studies also 
show that many firms that have moved out to the 
suburbs are just sitting out their leases, waiting 
to get back downtown. In all this, of course, the 
contract furniture and furnishings firm has a 
vital interest.

Recent industry estimates of new construction 
for 1965 show this outlook: New expansion in ed
ucational facilities, with the 1950’s elementary 
school boom now surging into colleges. (This will 
be further aided by the federal government next 
year. A move by educators’ to get movable acces
sories included in their dormitory loans, this year, 
didn’t catch on, but it’s still on their agenda.) 
School building is expected to be up 5 percent 
in 1965. Business outlays for new space are ex
pected to continue at the 1964 rate at lea.sl 

I through the first half. A gain in store and other 
1 mercantile building, offset to a great extent by a

central areas

For full details os to available space, CONTACT— 

Leonard S. Rogers, Gen'l Mgr.
Home Furnishings Mart

205 Lexington Ave.

New York 16> N.Y.

212 LE 2-7510

Circle No. 16 on product information card (Conthnied on page 20)
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For centurite mahogany has been to the world of 
wood what leather has been to men’s clothing. Both 
materials have built lasting reputations for beauty, 
performance, and long life. Little wonder that both 
leather and mahogany are imitated. Mahogany by 
so-called Philippine Mahogany, which is not a Genuine 
Mahogany but may be one of 14 different species of 
wood.
Just as a top tailor wouldn’t think of using an inferior 
cloth for a fine suit, today’s architects should insist 
on Genuine Mahogany rather than substitutes. One 
way to be sure is always buy from Weis-Fricker, 
world’s largest producers of Genuine Mahogany. 
Weis-Fricker imports and manufactures only Swietenia 
Macrophylla from Central and South America. It’s 
yours quickly in any quantity at prices that will 
please you—and at lengths up to 20 feet, widths to 
24 inches, and thicknesses to 4 inches!

From Weis-Fricker you’ll get the same magnificent 
material that tests by the U. S. Forest Products 
Laboratory and Cornell University show superior over 
all other popular hardwoods in nearly all properties 
for mortising, boring, planing, warping, shaping, and 
turning. And you’ll join some of America’s top archi
tects who chose Genuine Mahogany recently for the 
interior of the luxurious Hotel Sheraton in San Juan, 
the Professional Golf Association’s (PGA) clubhouse in 
Palm Beach, and the Library at the University of 
Chicago.

For name of nearest dealer to you, write today. Free 
mahogany kit on request. Contains samples with 
finishes in red, yellow, green, blue, brown, and violet, 
plus mahogany fact bwk with mechanical stresses 
and other information.

For more data circle 60 on Inquiry Card.



Permanent PARKWOOD Exhibits at:

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN CENTER
B999 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles 47, California

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN CENTER
North Miami Avenue at 4.2nd St., Miami, Florida

NATIONAL DESIGN CENTER
300 North State St., Marina City, Chicago, Illinois

NATIONAL DESIGN CENTER
415 East 53rd Street, Nev\/ York 22, New York

OUR WASHINGTON REPORT
CONTINUED FROM P. 18

decline in new office structures. This drop-off 
may halt by midyear, however. Religious build
ing will continue at the 1964 level.

The U.S.—your most willing, largest customer
Now, with’ the national election over, the U.S. 
government can go on with unallayed pursuit of 
the business of government—which means busi
ness for all those who supply its needs, such as 
contract furniture and furnishings. Its many de
mands make the federal establishment your num
ber one client, consistently. The pie is divided into 
many parts—but all the parts get distributed to 
somebody, if not yourself, to your competitor.

Here, as a sampling, are some of the recent 
invitations to bid issued by federal procurement 
agencies. These are now closed. But others are 
opening, every day. The lists are open to all who 
are interested.

General Services Administration, Denver— 
Upholstered steel juvenile furniture, 77 items. 
Vinyl-covered steel folding chairs, tables, 1,568 
units.

GSA, Washington—Composite metal and wood 
quarters furniture and metal furniture for hos
pitals and quarters, 1,949 each. Framed and un
framed living room mirrors, Oct. 1-Sept. 30, 1965, 
indefinite quantity. Composite metal and wood 
quarters furniture, Feb. 1, 1965-Jan. 31, 1966, 
indefinite quantity. Corded cotton and rayon bed
spreads, through July 31, 1965, indefinite quan
tity. Metal reception room furniture, 1,771 each. 
Floor and table lights, 2,774 each. Traditional 
style wood dining room and bedroom furniture, 
1,203 each, with additional 1.207 each set aside for 
small business. Floor lamps. 279 each. Floor and 
table lamps, 4,269 each.

GSA, New York City—Lamp shades, 23,000 
each. Drapery materials, 5,000 yards. Shower 
curtain, 6,850 each. White cotton damask table
cloth, 11,280 each. Drapery material, 4,388 yards. 
Jury chairs, 15 each.

Defense General Supply Center, Richmond, Va. 
—Lighting fixture, 450 each. Table lights, 1,261 
each. Folding chairs, 821 each. Desk lights, 1,940 
each. Lighting fixtures, 823 each. Vinyl resin 
tile, 1,153,560 each. Floor mats, 1,300 each.

GSA, San Franci.sco—Auditorium chairs. Ta-
bb and floor lights.

Naval Academy, Annapolis—White plastic top 
dining tables, 348 each. Dining room chairs, 4,- 
300.

Naval Supply Center, San Francisco— Vene
tian blinds, aluminum, 77,850 sq. ft. From Nov.
1 to Oct. 31. 1965.

(Coiitiniu'd oil. page 22)
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HS-604 FOLDING BACK/STACK CHAIR

sits up. folds down stacks away...# • ■ • •
with the inviting comfort of fully-upholstered 
Polyfoam seat and fold-down backrest, mounted 
to non-tip. square tubular wide-stance legs. Mix- 
or-match seat and back colors of Scotchgarded 
woven fabric, or Naugahyde Chromata. Correlat
ed leg finishes in brushed satin Chrome or Brass.

to protect upholstered areas and 
permit more chairs to each compact 
stack. Special hinge withholds un
due back pressure on seat, allows 
units to store on or under tables, 
conveniently out of the way.

quickly and easily in compact stor
age to 12 high on a dolly and still 
clear 80" doorway. Special nylon 
guides assure positive unit align
ment — no tilt or topple at any 
convenient stacking height.

SIAMfSNEW

Designed for comfort, convenience, and new highs in compact stacking

Fine. Creahotis b(f-

METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY / GREEN BAY . WISCONSIN

VISIT OUR PERMANENT SHOWROOM IN THE CHICAGO MERCHANDISE MART • 1184 ON THE FABULOUS co/vr/?4cr/"ioo/f

Series 6000 units 
stack to
convenient heights 
without tipping.

Note spacious shell, 
wide stance legs 
for maximum comfort 
and seating stability.NEW 6000 SERIES 

Fiberglass Stack Chair SIDE and
ARM CHAIRSFresh contemporary 

design of beauty and 
durability in stackable 

seating. Contour- 
curved shell, in 7 

colors, is unitized 
to wide-stance, 
square tubular 

legs — in brushed 
Chrome or Brass, 
or baked enamel 

finishes. Self- 
W leveling foot glides.

Popular Fiberglass
series with uphol-
stared foam seat pad
— leg or swivel/
pedestal base,
tut action optional.

fiI,

h
ity DECORATOR 

FOLDING CHAIRS
Top auxiliary 
seating — slimline 
X-framee. upholstered 
comfort, wide range 
of fabric/frame 
color combinations.y
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GSA, Washington—Upholstered living room 
furniture, Nov. 15-Nov. 14, 1965. Traditional 
wood dining room and occasional furniture 2,- 
576 each. Italian provincial occasional wood 
household furniture, 811 each. Wooden wardrobe 
with shoe rack, 5,000 each. Wood household fur
niture, 25,868 each.

$50,668, Virco Mfg. Corp., Los Angeles. Steel ver
tical filing cabinets, 5-drawer letter, without lock, 
300, $12,600, Harrison Sheet Steel Co., Chicago. 
Two-door steel wardrobe units, installed, 72 each, 
$10,857, Commercial Industrial Supply Co., Dal
las.

Defense General Supply Center, Richmond, Va., 
—Filing cabinet, $30,759, Emco Porcelain Metal 
Co., Port Chester, N.Y.

GSA, Washington—Traditional style occasional 
tables, 2,371 each, $89,090, C.B. Atkin Co., Knox
ville, Tenn. Executive type office furniture, 
through Aug. 31, 1965, indefinite quantity, Ex- 
Cell Metal Products, Inc., Chicago. Vertical steel 
filing cabinets, legal and letter, through July, 1965 
—Art Metal, Inc., Jamestown, N.Y.: standard 
Pressed Steel Co., Columbia-Hallowell Div., Jenk- 
intown, Pa. Traditional wood dining room and 
bedroom furniture, 350 each, $32,200, C. B. Atkin 
Co., Knoxville; 425 each, $31,343 B.J. John Furni
ture Corp., Portland, Ore. (C)

To the winner goes the volume
Once the federal government says “Maj'be,’’ by 
extending an invitation, it almost never says “No” 
to somebody—there's a follow-through and pay
off. Here are some of the recent awards of pro
curements of contract furniture and furnishings, 
as an example of the magnitude and size of the 
opportunity:

General Services Administration,
School furniture, $15,962, American Seating Co., 
Silver Spring. Md.

GSA. Denver—Multi-pupil tables, round, rec
tangular and trapezoidal, adjustable, 2,050 units.

Atlanta—

METROPOLITANWhen her current bestseller is cracked with age, yellowed, dog-eared and dust-covered, this 
Metropolitan sofa will still look as if it had just been published. Because Jules Heumann designed 
it as tomorrow’s classic. A sturdy fabric, Craftex. You have scores of colors and textures to 
select from. 968 is available in 7, 8 and 9 foot lengths, and as a chair. Foam seats, loose pillow 
back. Write on your professional letterhead for our complete, 92 page catalog, free for the 
asking. Dept. T, Metropolitan Furniture Corporation, 950 Linden Ave., So. San Francisco, Calif.

Showrocms
San Francisco, 838 Western Merchandise Mart 

Los Angeles, 724 Home Furnishings Mart 
Dallas. 350 Decorative Center 

Chicago, 621 Merchandise Mart 
New York (Trendage), 232 E. 59th St.



LOOK AT THE PRICE TAG! YOU WON’T BELIEVE IT!

THIS EXECUTIVE ENSEMBLE HAS THAT

UI-WANT-IT-AT-ANY-PRICE” LOOK, LIKE EVERY

DESK IN THE ELEGANT WILLIAMS

,V

DESIGN SERIES.
S--

'i'
QUALITY

AND
1

CRAFTSMANSHIP li

LVT REAL OLD FASHIONED PRICES.

IFOR GREATER PROFITS, SELL THE DESIGN SERIES.

ONE OF MANY SURPRISES IN THE NEW WILLIAMS

H-COLOR CATALOG. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY.

rliams modjuiplan 175 fifth ave.,new yorklO, Oregon ^-8087 factory:ky. 
office furniture corp.-^ '
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Space Planning Symposium
Dear Sir: I have read your report on the 
NOFA-D Space Planning Symposium 
(July. 1964) and think that Mr. Heilman 
did this group a great service by conduct
ing it so well and by getting such truly 
professional people on the panel.

The publication certainly sets the stage 
for manufacturer-employed designers, like 
the* ones in the audience at the Symposium, 
to think about what they must do to bring 
their activity and operations up to the 
professional design level.

Nobody benefits from hearing a lot of 
platitudes. Publication of a Symposium as 
enlightening as the one in your July issue 
helps us to und^n'tand the problems of the 
industry, which call first for understand
ing and recognition: and second, for study, 
education and cooperation from everyone 
in the industry, designer and manufacturer 
alike.

LETTERS

Readers comment on September Pan Am Issue. Landmark #1

Dear Sir: Your September issue is great 
and T congratulate you on it.

Dear Sir; Congratulations—your Pan Am 
issue (September. 19641 i'* very much a 
Landmark. The Pan Am story is so many- 
sided, so comprehensive that it becomes 
the story of the contract industry itself. 
Your handling of it give- the subject its 
full scope and significance. With best 
wishes.

Albert M. Leach 
Greeff Fabrics, Inc. 

New York City

Dear Sir: Congratulations on your Land
mark #1. It is a highly professional and 
thoroughly illuminating issue.\Ur\in B. ArrHtME 

Space Design Group, Inc.
New York City

B. F. Ri'skin 
Galon Fabrics, Inc. 

New A'ork City
Dear Sir: Your Pan Am Landmark #1 is 
the most comprehensive, no-nonsense cx- 
jiosition of the interior design profession, 
its practitioners, their ohjeclivc.s. and their 
siicoesses. ihai has ever been done by a 
trade piiblicatbjn.

Herbert B. Trekzger 

President, Trcfzgcr's, Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear .Sir: 1 read the I.andmark Issue from 
cover to cover.

Chris Pappas 
Athol Mfg. Co. 
New York City June comments

Dear Sir: I would like to point out an 
item of omission in your article, "School 
Furnishings Market” by Ruth Kain Ben
nett in the June issue. Our firm. Bethune 
& Moore. Inc., was responsible for the 
planning and installation of all the in
terior furnishing for the University of 
Denver Law School, illustrated on page !i7.

George Bethcne 

Bethune & Moore 
Denver, Cchi.

Lwvrence Lerner 

.Saphier. Leroer. .Schindler, Inc.
New York City

l>ar Sir: ... a -wonderful issue.
Monroe Cu.l 
Mohasco, Inc. 

New York City
Dear Sir: I think September is one of the 
finest is.sues of a magazine in this fiebl 
that I have seen—completely integrated, 
informative, interesting, and well-handled. 
It is an issue you can well be proud of!

Alfreo J. StESEL, President 
Hcrcild J. Siesel Co., Inc.

New Aork City

Dear Sir: Congratulations. A'our issue on 
Pan .Am is great! great! great!

Natalie Parry

New York City

Dear Sir: A’our September issue is a 
lieauly.

Dear Sir: Many thank? for your June 
issue on Hotels and Motels. It contains 
some very good examples of the latest new 
establishment.*.

Also, I was very interested to see your 
comment? on the problem of aging proji- 
erties. We are receiving an increasing num
ber of inquiries from such properties, and 
our Ways and Means Committee, which 
is working on this problem, expects let have 
some Useful material to lielp these opera
tors in the very near future.

Sii> .Schwartz 

The Ibiwt tif .America 
Lancaster, Pa.

Dear Sir; hat everyone who nay-sayed 
CONTRACT Magazine a few years ago ob
viously missed was that it filled a basic 
need in the industry. That it does fulfill 
such a need is demonstrated to the hill 
in your extraordinary .‘September issue. 
The Pan .Am Landmark I-sue is a credit 
to the mark»*t it serve-:.

Dear .Sir; Adur September issue on the 
Pan .Am Building is great . . . except for 
one thing: In the Pan Am Suppliers list 
on page 128, our firm name .-hould read 
Direc-tional Contract Furniture Corp. and 
our new addre-s shoubl have been listed 

979 Third Avenue. New York 10022.
Mark Arfei. 

Din-rtional (’untraot Furniinn* Cor|i.
New A'nrk City

Harold Rosenthal 

Bclding Hau-man Fabric*, Inc.
New York City as

J. S. Fassett 

Director of Mcmhersliip .Services 
.American Hnte] & Mold .Association 

N<-w Y(.rk, N. Y.

Dear .Sir; Tlie September issue is wiilunit 
a doubt the nio-t stimulating material 1 
have .scefi in any publication in llii.s field. 
May I coinplimeiit you on tliis excellent 
presentation.

Dear Sir: I would like lr» point out cn
ern>r in our firm name which was in- 
cludeil in your Pan Am Supjdiers, jiagc 
128 of the Sef)tember issue. The listing 
should have read: (iilford. liir.. 387 Park 
•Avenii:* So-.jtli. New York City. In addi
tion to leather. Cilbird al.-o carrie* an ex
tensive line itf vinyl.)—in fact, vinyls com
prise the major part of our lines.

A note of praise
Dear Sir: We consider contract Maga 
zine one of our basic means of keeping 
informed of current happenings in out 
field and look forward eagerly to reoeiv 
ing oiir copy each month.

Norman Fhiedlander 

\ ice President, Dazian’s Inc.
New A’ork City

Dear Sir: .May we offer our congratula
tions on your ,‘^plember issue covering 
tile Pan .Am pn»jecl. John T. Caruso. Directoi 

Professional Planning Servict 
V. Mueller & Co 

Cbi«'agc

Edw.ard KesLER, President 
Bangkok Industries, Inc. 

Philadelphia. Pa.

H. (iiLKORD 
Gilford. Inc. 

New York (uty

CONTRACi24
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CONTRACT BUSINESS: NOTES & COMMENTS

moved its- New York showroom to larger 
quarters in the new Decoration & Design 
Building. The Chicago center, occupy
ing more than 1.700 square feet with a 40- 
foot front, was designed by Heino Orro 
to accommodate the many new lines of 
wallcoverings to he introduced shortly 
by the three firms. Werner L. Forsberg 
has i)een named showroom manager. The 
New York showroom is located on the 
tenth floor of the newly opened D&D 
Building in a space measuring more than 
2.000 square feet. Devie Buxbauni. in 
charge of the old showroom, lakes over 
again in the new f[uarters.

A of M opens Mart showroom
American of Martinsville, manufacturer of 
residential and contract furniture of Mar
tinsville, Va.. has opened its first perma
nent contract showroom in Space ll'l'O of 
The Merchandise Mart. Chicago. The loca
tion is part of the 11th floor Contract 
Manufacturers Center. The firm will dis
play furniture particularly aimed at the 
hotel, motel, and dormitory markets.

Co-ed dorm for Nasson College
A residence hall on the campus of Nasson 
College in Spxingvalc, .Maine, departs rad
ically from the usual dormitory in that it 
will be co-educational. The concept results 
from extensive space-use research in the 
field of educational residence facilities by 
Designed for Living. Inc.. Princeton, which 
recently completed contract negotiations. 
The new unit will he the second planned 
for Nasson by Designed for Living. An
other unique aspect of the project is the 
single contract” concept. Under this ar

rangement. Designed for Living assumes 
full responsibility for design, construction, 
financing, decoration, and furnishing, re
lieving the college of major responsibili
ties and coordinating the servit;es of spe
cialists retained for the project. The new 
dormitory was designed by architect Rob
ert Martin Englebrecht, New York City, 
and construction will be supervised by 
David T. Henken. architectural engineer.

Seeman opens two new showrooms
James Seeman Studios, incorporating 
Murals. Inc. and Arts for Architecture. 
Inc. has opened a new showroom on the 
special contract eleventh (lour of the 
Merchandise Marl in Chic.ago. and has

New showroom on Mart’s 11th floor
Nine major office furniture and furnish- 

lines will be exhibited in the newmgs
Kennetfi R. Baker showrooms, Space 1109. 
in the 11th floor contract center of Chi
cago's Merchandise Marl. Companies re- 
j)resenifd are: Jasper Office Furniture Co., 
desks and chairs; Taylor Chair Co., office

New addresses
Morris I.apidus Associates, architect, has 
moved to expanded quarters and now oc
cupies the ctitire 18th floor of the newly 
completed Saturday Evening Post Build
ing at 641 Lexington Avenue. New York 
City.

sealing units; Moselle Meals, Inc., execu
tive sealing; Niemann Furniture. Inc.. 
U|)hul.-itered furniture; Hardwood House. 
Inc., modular .shelf units; 
teclural Products, manufacturer of bank 
equipment; Excellent Cabinet Works Co., 
directors’ fai)les and custom cabinetry: 
Dura-loom Carpets; Ever-ihine. itermanent 
plantings for commercial interiors. In ad- 

(Continued on jiaife 28)

Stein Archl
Intramural. Inc., Beryl S. Austrian. 

MD. [iresident. has moved its executive 
and design offices to the 16th door at 
770 Lexington Avenue. New York City. 
Imramural. incidentally, de.signcd the pub
lic areas of the office huilding.

One o1
bases (98-4) and
chair by Oenzier
Dresser Desig

Custom Designing
CHICAGO
HARDWARE
FOUNDRY CO.
No, Chicago. IM.
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Ko^/a Finest Interiors

A

HAND PRINTS • FLOCKS • SPECIAL EFFECTS

Created by Birge on DuPont Nyfon-Dacron Cloth/ AT LEADING SHOWROOMS

THE BIRGE COMPANY, INC., BUFFALO, N. Y. 14240
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CONTRACT BUSINESS: NOTES & COMMENTS

fur ihe ituitel. I»i bt* bai^d on a 
fortubly rustic 
Man-li. . . . Tilt* Maxwfl! Co.. Miami, 

fompletinjj a 1300.000 contract 
ihe 190-room Towers, a

i-om-New assignments .. .
Uilljam Sklaroff Dcsipn A'^sociatrs. I’liil- 
a«b'l|>hia. been retained by the U.S. 
Department of Cnnnnerce to desijtn the 
exhiJjit. Elertronir>i. U.S.A.. at Tel Aviv, 
Israel. In this first electronics exhibit, 
nearly 60 American electronics manufac
turers are j>arlicipalini:. Sklaroff. again 
f(3r llie II.S. Department of Commerce, 
is abo designing the tl.S. exhiliit at Mon
tevideo, llraguay, . . , The Puerto Rican 
office of .Slraus-Diiparipiet. Inc., New 
York City-bused <’oiiiracl furnisher, will 
»lesign and furnish tlie interiors and food 
servi<-e facilities for Puerto Rico's newest 
liotel. the Klamhoyan. under a $1,000,000 
contract. .Scheduled for c«»mpletion in De
cember. the hotel will be a contemporary 
a<luplation of the Spanish Renaissance 
periiid. fn*m public areast through the 200 
guestroom*., 
been awarded a $3.S0.(X)0 contract to 
design and fiirni*h the interiors of a new 
Holiday Inn in Bethelehem. Pennsylvania. 
In addition to (iesjgning and furnishing all 
interiors for the 100-room motel, the firm 
will design, falirii’ate. and install the res
taurant ami kitchen facilities. Opening

dition to coordinating the dis))lays. Ken
neth K. Baker & .\.ssociates. manufacturers’ 
representative, offers the services of its 
design department.

theme, is planned for next

is now
installation in 
new ocean-front apartment building in 
Daytona Beach. Florida. Fifty of the one- 
and iwo-bedri»om apartments are being 
designed l)y Mary Fitz-Townsend. rejire- 

Melnick & Robinson, builder of

Draper & Co. opens California office
Dorothy Drajier & Co., Inc. has ojiened a 
branch office in California, at Country 
Squire Building, Avenida Acacia, Rancho 
.Santa Fe. The brancli will design interiors 
for the commercial and industrial field, 

as for private residences.

scniing
the structure, and Naticy Pope, NSID. of 
Maxwcir.s design staff. . . . Albert Par- 
vin & Co., Los Angeles, has been awarded 
tlie conlract for the interior design and 
furnishing of the Bank of America's new 
International Banking Office in Los An
geles and the interior design and furnisli- 
ing of ailditions to the Palm Springs Riv
iera. These resort facilities include the

as well

Powell named Motelrama designer
Mary Pt)well. AID. of M. T. Powell Asso
ciates. Chi<-ago. has been appointed de- 

for the Motelrama Idea Room ofsigner

I96Iv. one of the major annual features Lido ciH'ktail lounge and the French Room 
tauraiit. both of which will be done in a 

Morton Tex-

if the combined convention of the Ameri- 
Moior Hotel Association and the Straus - Duparquel has also res

ran
National Restaurant Association held at 
McCormick Place in Chicago. The 196.S 
event is schedule)! for May 24-27. William

French continental decor.
& Furniture has begun a major in-tiles

terior remodeling job on the Park Lane 
Apartment Hinel. located on Chicago's 
Norlh Side. The lobby, public spaces, and 

apartments are being completely re
furnished and refurbished. (C)

R. Deulsch of Jacksonville. Illinois, exec
utive director of the Illinois Innkeepers 
Association, will again serve as coordina- 
Inr of the Idea Room.
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NOW-TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

This richly designed Tempo table and 
chair line by Howell blends beauty and 
functional design. Reinforced pedestal 
table features plastic top in choice of fin
ishes. Upholstered arm and side chairs 
have formed back and seat, adjustable 
disefeet and wall saver design. Widevari- 
efy of styles, sizes and colors. Send for 
color catalog today.

HOUJ€LL Modern Metal Furniture 425 So. First St.. St. Charles. Illinois



Introducing
the

Americana-
our new. P/s diameter 

cafe traverse rod

Last year, when we planned to introduce the Ameidcana, 
we weren’t quite satisfied. So, vve spent an extra Id months 
refining and improving it. Now we’re certain the Ameri
cana more than lives up to the standards of Kirsch.

The Americana has a big inch diameter. Looks 
especially good at wide windows, f’unctionally, it's 
stronger. Decoratively, it adds appeal to every room from 
Early American to Modern or anywhere in between.

And it’s made to be seen, not hidden behind cornice or 
valance. That's why all parts including rodding, rings 
and finials are made of gold-anodi/.ed aluminum. Unlike 
brass, it won't tarni.sh. Ever.

^Von't mar either, because floating rings never touch 
the rod. I'hey glide on slides in back of the rod to assure

smooth traversing past all supports.
The fiber glass core of the cord won't stretch, won’t 

break. And ball bearing pulleys allow effortless operation. 
In fact, you'll find the same smooth handling at 272" 
(as long as they come) that you will at 32" (as short 
they get).

What about a left-sided draw cord? Sure. Simply 
iincllp the tension pulley and transfer it to the other end. 
Takes only minutes.

You might wonder if all the nice things we’ve said 
about the Americana are really so. Until I'ou see it. And 
see how well it sells.

We think you'll agree 
it was worth waiting for.

as

Ki rscKD R A P K R V HARDWARE
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aharam
e house that fabric built

CONTRACT NEWS
: the cornerstone is service! After 75 years, we are still building 
this cornerstone. Whatever your design problem — however 
e ~ however difficult — We welcome the opportunity to serve 
. Maharam offers a complete line of fabrics, styled for the con- 
t field. If you have a design problem ... Why not call us today?

Adams Vinyls, a division of Adams Leathers, 
Inc., has just completed its new building: and 
manufacturing facilities at 50 Amor Ave., Carl- 
stadt. New Jersey. Encompassing 40,000 square 
feet of manufacturing space, the new plant will 
produce all of Adams wall coverings and uphol
stery fabrics, including the new 27 inch vidde 
line of vinji wallcoverings of printed and em
bossed designs in multi-colors. The collection will 
be introduced during the January market.

Philadelphia Cakpet Co. is remodeling sections 
of its permanent showrooms in Chicago, Los An
geles, and San Francisco to provide expanded dis
plays of contract carpets.

Office Fi:rniture MANirFACTURERs Instittte is 
the new name adopted by the association, for
merly known as the Wood Office Furniture 
Institute.

Shelby Williams Industries has opened a new 
regional sales office and extensive showToom at 
the Atlanta Decorative Arts Center, Georgia.

Crown Wallpaper Co. has opened a new show- 
the eighth floor of the new Decoration & 

Design Building, 979 Third Avenue, New York: 
City.

Tropitone Furniture Co. has appointed James L. 
Smith Co. as its casual furniture representative 
for Iowa and Nebraska. I

Decorative fabrics for 
contract / Institutional Fields.

Lest sample information 
professional letterhead

maharam
FABRIC CORPORATION

uo west 4Cth St., N. Y. 10036

Los Artgeles:
147 North Robertson Btvd.

room on

f
Thaibok Fabrics, Ltd. has been appointed exclu- 

I sive trade representative in New York for the new 
Garden Collection of fabrics by Falstaff Fab
rics, Inc.

Reese B. Davis & Co. has opened five additional 
Westgate Fabric showrooms, making a total ol 
fifteen: Phoenix, headed by Dave Cole; S. J 
Campbell & Co., Chicago Merchandise Mart; Gian 
Fabrics in New York; D&E Showrooms in Phila
delphia; Arthur Dennis in Boston.

Hamilton-Skotch Corp. has acquired the asset; 
and goodwill of Shott Chairs, Inc. of Cincinnati

Myrtle Desk Co. has expanded plant facilities 
for office furniture production. Three productioi 
phases have been enlarged and re-engineered foi 
efficiency, and packing and shipping operation; 
have been broadened and revised.

Circle No. 26 on product information card
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did Don Quixote sleep here?• • •

Not really, but Beautycraft’s new Vista Alegre grouping of coordinated case pieces characterizes the grandeur of 
Spanish nobility, and Don Quixote might well have enjoyed a room such as this! Bcautycraft has made it possible 
for the entire contract furniture field to obtain this increasingly popular grouping at competitive prices. Every piece 
reflects a luxury which belies its functional purpose... the entire group is ideally suited to new installations 
renovations ... all are precision produced in accordance with Bcautycraft's high standards of fine craftsmanship. 
With this new grouping, the contract decorator is enabled to obtain his total room requirements from a single, 
dependable source, with complete assurance of on-time delivery. For further information, mail coupon below to:

or

b e a uty craft

1301 NORTHWEST SEVENTH AVENUE. MIAMI, FLORIDA 
Factories: Miami. Florida • Toronto, Canada 

SHOWROOMS; HARGRI. INC., CHICAGO • HALPERIN/MORRISON, LOS ANGELES

n
The Embassy deucette 
sleep unit harmonizes 
with the Vista Alegre 
design. The chaise and 
couch are joined by a 
desk; the chaise remains 
fixed and the couch 
pivots out to convert to 
a single bed, ideal 
where space is limited.

j Bcautycraft Furniture Industries, Inc.
I Depi. C, 1301 Northwest 7th Avenue. Miami. Fla.
I Please send full information on:
I Coordinated case goods □ Deucette sleep units □ 

Cusiom-crafted furniture
Name
Address
City Zone — State _J

Be sure to visit us during thf Nulioiial Hole! Show in November at the New York Coliseum.
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PEOPLE

R. Gretchen Nelson, aid. has been named con
tract sales and design director for George K. 
Birge Co., Inc. in New York City.

New staff appointments have been announced by 
Steelcase Inc.: S. Milton Hicks, regional mana
ger of a newly created territory with headquarters 
in Philadelphia. Gerald A. Donnelly, district 
manager in Minneapolis-Dakota region. Law
rence L. Bartschie will cover Tennessee, the 
Carolinas, and parts of Georgia and Alabama. 
Daniel L. Larsen, district manager in Portland. 
Ore. Jim Fentress, district manager in San 
Francisco. Ernie Johanson. district manager in 
Los Angeles. George L. Bcrras. district manager 
in New Orleans. Howard Cooper, showroom 
sales representative in New York City.

Lee Kelson has been named national sales mana
ger of Scholl, Inc., directing and coordinating 
sales through representatives and showrooms.

Werner L. Forsberg has been named manager 
for the new Chicago showroom of Murals Inc. 
and will also represent James Seeman Studios 
and Arts for Architecture in the ten midwestern 
states.THERE’S A ROXBURT CARPET 

FOR EVERY INSTALUTIOH... Among the new appointments in the marketing 
staff and field sales organization of Callaway 
Mills are: Gordon Barker, national contract .sales
manager. Marvin B. Bassell, eastern contract
manager. John L. Franchek, national accounts 

Whatever your commerdal carpet need.s may be. Rcxhury ^ manager. EDWARD J. Blair, Jr., sales representa- 
sacisfy them. Take your pick . . . scores of special tie- 

signs, or one created just for your installation by Roxbury’s 
top designers. Choose from wools or man-made fibres.

Select any weave or tufted, in the widest range of finishes 
and colors. Whatever your decorating project may be— 
hotels, motels, banks, diurches—there’s either an available 
carpet by Roxbury or one can be "tailored to taste" for yciu.

Roxbury has more than a century of exprerience in fine 
carper making—ready to serve you, and supply rhe besf 
carpeting at the lowest price.

tive for New York City area.can

Richard W. Crawford has been named sale.s 
manager of McDonald Products Corp., Buffalo, 

i Frank D. Herr has been appointed manager of 
manufacturing, the company announced simul- 

, taneously.

own

Eugene W. Johnson has been appointed architec
tural sale.s representative in the Chicago area foi 
Formica Corp.; Albert C. Slichers has joinec 
the Detroit sales office, and Thomas J. LeJeune 
the Milwaukee office.

CARPET COMPANY
Thr«a big mills in Snunnvills and Wercsslsr, 

Massachuastts and Cbattanooga. Tenn.

n Robert J. Culpepper. Jr., has been named di-| 
rector of advertising and sales promotion foil 
American of Martinsville. I

r
Roxbury Carper Company. Contract Division
293 Fifth Avenue, New York Jfi. N. Y.
□ Send me my FREE folder on Roxbury Carpeting foi 
Commercial Installations.
Q Have your representative get in couch with me. Michael Radin has been appointed manufacturJ 

representative in New England for Duo-BedlersNAME
Corp.FIRM NAMETITLE

'STREET ADDRESS David L. Blaycock has joined the Roxbury South 
ern Mill. Roxbury Carpet Co., as director of prod
ucts.

ZONE...STATECITY1..
Circle No. 30 on product information card
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‘ fThe Gold Theatre in the Du Pont Pavilion at the New York World’s Fair. ^ (Seats by American Seating Co.)
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Fifteen years’ wear
/•/

tin one season at the Fair

didn’t faze this

Boris Kroll upholstery fabric styled with

ANTRON”®nylon by DuPont!

(fliiDnirp)
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BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING... THROt/GH CHEMISTRY
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6000 "sittings” a day really wear-test
these handsome "Kroll-point” upholstery fabricJ

comes in 14 colors and a variety 
of patterns adaptable to home and 
commercial installations. See these 
long-wearing, easy-care upholstery 
fashions at Boris Kroll showrooms—
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Miami, 
Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco.

It's hard to believe that these fabrics 
with their beautiful look and texture, 
can take the punishment they get in daily use 
at the Gold Theatre in the Du Pont 
Pavilion at the New York World’s Fair.
This Ban-Lon* fabric with a pile surface 
of lustrous 100% textured "ANTRON

I

M+)4c nylon

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

^ ^DuPont reoistared trademark Ou Pont makes fibers, not fabrics♦ josepb Bancroft & Sons, registered trademark

«'#p. r.
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CALENDAR

1964

November 9-12. National Hotel & Motel Exposi
tion. Coliseum, New York City. .1 H

i

INovember 9-13. New York Casual & Outdoor Fur
niture Show. New York Furniture Exchange, 
National Furniture Mart. One Park Avenue, 
192 Lexington Avenue, New York City.

November 29-December 2. National School Supply 
& Equipment Association. Chicago.

1965

January 3-8. Winter Furniture Market. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

P

January 3-9. International Furnishings Market. 
American Furniture Mart, The Merchandise 
Mart, Chicago.

January 10-15. Western Winter Market. Home 
Furnishings Mart. Los Angeles.

January 11-15. Furnishings Market. Atlanta Mer
chandise Mart. Atlanta, Ga.

January 11-15. New York Furniture Market. N 
York Furniture Exchange, New York City. ew

January 18-22. Winter Furniture Market. West
ern Merchandise Mart, San Francisco.

January 18-22. Southern Furniture Market. High 
Point. N.C.

February 13-16. Furnishings Market. Denver Mer
chandise Mart, Denver,

March 5-7. National Stationery & Office Equip
ment Western Convention. Portland Hilton and 
Memorial Coliseum. Portland, Ore.

CONTRACT LOGOTYPESMarch 11. Contract Seminar. Western Merchan
dise Mart, San Francisco. The 1965 session will 
be a morning workshop on contract industry 
problems, co-sponsored by the Mart and 
TRACT Magazine. For details, write to Robert j 
Zinkhon. Western Merchandise Mart, 1355 Mar
ket Street, San Francisco 3, Cal. '

1
Circle No. 28 on product information card 

f- Circle No. 29 on product information card

Of course, you know this is the Chase Manhattan logotype ... trans 
lated with typical TIMBERTONE ingenuity into a wallcovering zfi 
once strikingly individual and immensely attractive. Planning s 
lobby? Hotel? Restaurant? Suggestion; Why not show your creativit> 
by employing TIMBERTONE talent to develop your next extraCON-

-specia 
“feature" walls

coN/iF^Arsjv irsjc.

CONTRACT DIVISION: 979 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK 10039
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: Will Astra Chairs
theBe First on the ?

Probably, if tlie world-renowned scientists who cat at
Tech Square House, Cambridge, Massachusetts, have 
their ay. Modern technology hasn't yet come up 
with anything that beats the down-to-earth comfort 
of an Astra captain’s chair

Your customers may be more concerned with the
inner man than with outer space; but they'll also ap
preciate these genuine, Vermont-made Early Ameri
can chairs. Astra crafts them entirely of Solid Hard 
Rock Northern Maple, hand-pegged, hand-wedged, 
and hand-rubbed to a gleaming, mellow finish. Have 
you our brochure ? We’d be glad to send you one.

ASTRA
Bent Wood Furniture Co.
49 Maple Sireei. Eosl Arlington. Vermont

SHOWBOOMS AND OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
Circle No. .^2 on product information card



"Broken Glass"— that’s the name of the Hardwick carpeting you 
see here.
Created especially for the Stratton Restaurant in Forest Hills, 
Long Island, "Broken Glass" is a typical reflection of Hardwick's 
more than a century of carpeting craftsmanship.
Take a tip from the Mansion Carpet Company of New York City — 
they installed "Broken Glass". Whether your needs call for a 
special design or a standard contract quality, you’ll fill those 
needs better at Hardwick.
Being a compact mill, Hardwick has the flexibility to give you 
just what you want when you want it. And give you a better edge 
on price, too.

turns
broken glass 
into a 
beautiful 
sight

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO. IL«high Ave. at 7th St. Phila., Pa. 19133 I
Gentlemen; Please send me. without charge or obliga-l 
tion, your new "Carpet Selector" ... the contract carpell 
guide prepared as a Hardwick professional service. I

Firm Name.
Address___
City.

. . InFREE! Hardwick’s new "Carpet Selector” . 
Hardwick’s "Selector" are ACTUAL CARPET SWATCHES 
showing today's newest and most popular contract 
qualities to help you demonstrate carpeting dra
matically, professionally and effectively. J

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO.
Lehigh Avenue at 7th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19133 
Chicago Dallas Detroit New York San Francisco Los Angeles .state.2one.

Circle No. 33 on product information card

Circle No. 34 on product information c:38



Some of our best customers are in jail.

And lots of people thought 
all No-Sag did was make 
springs for fancy furniture.

The state, county and city jail officials who buy 
bedding on a contract basis might be surprised to learn 
we also make the kind of springs they’d find in their 
own homes.

Likewise, automobile and truck producers in Great 
Britain, Europe, South Africa, Central and South 
America, who buy seating from our overseas affiliates, 
might wonder why we even bother with the contract 
bedding business.

But it’s not really so surprising. Most everything 
people sit on or lie down on, that’s our business. 
Whether it’s in the home, the car, the hospital, at the 
theatre, on an ocean liner, or even behind bars.

Self-lubricating bearings? Truck bumpers? Labora
tory furniture? Supermarket display equipment? 
Pallet racks? We make these and a variety of other 
things, too. Or, at any rate, our parent company does. 
American Metal Products. Being a part of AMP is a 
little like being born in the White House. Y^ur Dad's 
the President, which is nice, but you’ve got a lot to live 
up to. We do.

Ask for the AMP .story. Write: American Metal 
Products, 5930 Vancouver. Detroit, Michigan 4S204.

our

Subsidiary. Amtrican

OlVIStONS AND SUBSIDIARIES: BORROUGHS MANUFACTURING CO.. Kalamazoo. Michigan; GENERAL SPRING PRODUCTS. LTD.. Kitchener. Ontario (Canada); NO-SAG SPRING
CO. and NO-SAG INTERNATIONAL, Detroit, Michigan; TRANSPORT DYNAMICS, INC, Santa Ana, California; AUTOMOTIVE DIVISION; Detroit; Union City. Tennessee; Arcadia, Louisiana.



BY ANN DOUGLASS
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FABRICSCONTRACT TEXTILES ARE PROGRESSIVELY SEPARATING THEMSELVES 
FROM RESIDENTIAL IN STANDARDS, MARKETING APPROACH, DESIGN

Th?: contract fabric industry has been coming into its own in the post-war 
but contract designers, fabric engineers, and distributors are stillyears,

learning. A designer in a top architectural firm gets the job to specify 
curtains in a glaas-walled bank in New Mexico. He selects a beautiful case
ment that drapes superbly, has a great hand, and costs a minor fortune. 
A week after installation the tellers are screaming; on the east and south 
elevations the sun is killing their eyes. The architect is hauled on the floor; 
so the interior designer lines these casements with a very expensive, heavy 
silk. Cost is no object. The eye strain is eliminated, but in two months the 
silk burns. Needless to say, everyone is fighting mad. Respect for the archi
tect is in jeopardy, the fabric supplier is very red-faced, and the designer 
wonders why, if he specified such expensive linings, they didn't hold up.

So it is difficult for the contract industry to be acknowledged as an 
independent one, and it has only begun to set standards for itself. The 
American Hotel & Motel Association is an organization that has been 
looking out for its members by establishing such a set of standards based 

performance. Working with AH&MA, manufacturers of fabrics test 
their goods for ability to withstand laundering without staining or shrink
age. appearance and hand, how the goods wear, their color fastness to light, 

rot. mildew resi.stance, etc. The results of their findings are reported 
to a standards committee, and if a fabric passes minimum requirements,

on

sun

it is given an approved listing in the association’s book.
The tests are very exacting. Jacob Fas.sett, who is director of services 

for the AM&MA explains that these listings became a reality in 1955, yet 
it is amazing how few de.signers and manufacturers even know these mini
mum standards exist.

Both contract designer and distributor must acknowledge that the first 
qualification for an institutional fabric is that it stand up in use and that 
it submit to established cleaning processes. The standards, known in the 
contract fabric field as American Standard L-24, are the guideposts which 

designers and manufacturers must be trained to follow.
Happily, the trend is toward more knowledgeable marketing and specify

ing. But as the market gets bigger and bigger, more and more residential 
jobbers climb on board to cash in. Although all are aware of the need 
for durable and easily maintained goods, a few attempt to pass off the 
heavier residential fabrics as contract.

A real trend in contract buying has been the purchase of more expensive 
fabrics: for one thing, they usually hold up better. As more money is 
allotted for the interior budget, the designer can specify richer-looking 
fabrics. Fassett recently pointed out, however, that the cost of a fabric

many more

CONTRACT40



A—C.
Stripe, wallcoverinK and matching
cotton print, is from the Sense and
Nonsense collection. Circle No. 142.
B —Gkeefk imports from Belgium
and Scotland these exclusive open
work textured casements. All linen.
or mostly linen, they range in width
from 48 to 61 inches, come in olf-white

Circle No. 143.tones. C—Rowen’s
Florentine is one of several tradition
al upholstery fabrics that appear in
12 rich colorways; width, 54 inches.
Circle No. 144. D—Huntingto.n’’s
Avignon ca.sement, permanently flame
resistant, is Rovana-Verel-linena
mix; 50 inches wide, 3.3%-inch repeat.
Ciicle No. 145. E—Win Anderson’s
chamois suedelike cloth upholstery is
featured in this setting, designed by
Barbara D’Arcy. The ascot brown fab
ric is stain resistant. Circle No. 14fi.



I Vinyls and 
Casements
A—Athol's new upholstery-weight 
vinyls include Liege and B—Caracas 
Circle No. 3.

C—(Ii.’iiiAN: one of a group of low 
priced Beta Fiberglas fabrics. D— 
Norsk-Dansk is a loosely woven case
ment that comes in 20 combination.' 
of vertical stripes and solids. Circb 
No. 147.

E—Greekf Fabrics. Inc.'s exclusivi 
Belgian import No. 38780 is linen 
spun rayon, and cotton. Natural col 
or; 51 inches wide. Circle No. 148

F—Maharam’s Fiesta Flowers, dc 
signed by Donald Waterman, i 
among its new contemporary flora 
prints. G—Vanguard is the Beta Fi 
bergla.s hanging in co.ntract’s office? 
II—Geneva is a richly textured, im 
ported Swiss woolen casement. Circl 
No. 26.

I—Huntington Fabrics’ continuou 
Tex Stripe is printed on Pioneer Nut 
meg. a 70fr Verel-30'i rayon flame 
resistant fabric. Repeat is 24 inche 
wide. J—Mosaic, on a Rovana-Vercl 
rayon mix, is 50 inches wide, has 
31 H-inch repeat; it also is flame i< 
.si.stant. Circle No, 146.

K—Bloomcraft’s Frappe is 
Orion Acrylic. 48 inches wide. Vivi 
colors in this sample are blue an 
gi’cen. Circle No. 150.

r.,—RowEN Inc.'s Kandahar is a raj 
on, acetate, cotton, and nylon mix. 1 
is 48 inches wide. Colors are in th 
sand family. Circle No. 151.
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FABRICS designer’s vocabulary. Larsen sees 
this flat treatment as quite practical 
in specific, spaces, such as ground 
floor areas surrounded by glass.

In executive offices and banking 
floors, Larsen feels that designers 
and ai'chitects with large budgets are 
getting closer to a sound solution to 
the glass wall. In many cases they are 
investing in luxurious draperies and 
a better range of sheers. The good 
sheers are not only handsome, but 
are stable, resist sun rot, have dimen
sional stability, are fire retardant, 
and maintain crispness in hanging. 
One of the biggest boons here is Ro- 
vana, which Larsen likes to use by 
itself. He works its flat filaments into 
an open-work casement that has 
warp net technique'—not woven—that 
holds the slippery yarn in place. There 
is, of course, no soiling with this ma
terial, and dust is removed with 
shake or a douse in detergent. His 
line originally included two white pat
terns. but a jet and bronze have been

tent, he observed. When nylon weaves 
are snug they hold up beautifully, and 
the newer fibers have a resistance to 
pilling and collecting soil.

In Larsen’s opinion, the esthetic 
factor of a fiber—appearance, hand, 
comfort—is becoming increasingly 
important as the determining sales 
factor on a broader and broader level, 
and the recognition of the designer as 
a significant contributor to the look 
of a fabric is growing stronger.

has no relation to its quality. Some
times the high cost of sumptuous- 
looking fabrics reflects nothing but 
the high quality of design — newer 
colors, beautiful patterns, fancy weav
ing techniques. Design, in these cases, 
is the prime reason for a high mark
up in price on a fabric w'hose fibers, 
relatively speaking, are inferior to 
the styling.

Initial building costs, which include 
elaborate heating and air-conditioning 
expenses (at times one-quarter the 
expense of the whole structure), are 
making the tenant willing to put a 
comparable amount of dollars into his 
interiors budget. With air-condition
ing, in particular, the actual cost of 
using the equipment can be substan
tially reduced when drapery installa
tions are planned so that solar heat 
is reduced in summer and warmth re
tained in winter.

Without going into all the diverse 
trends that are operative at this mo
ment, some of the new directions 
worthy of notice are in color and 
design, new Avays that contract de
signers are using fabrics. The new 
synthetics—such as Beta Fiberglas, 
the Rovana/Verels, new nylons—are 
not only making news because they 
hold up so well, but they are becoming 
increasingly handsome.

Public acceptance
In a discussion of fabrics, it is next 
to impossible to fully describe the at
tributes, and even what some consider 
the drawbacks, of the ever increasing 
man-made fibers. (Following the last 
page of this article is a list of the 
generic names of the synthetics and 
a description of the most common 
fabrics.) There has been, in the minds 
of many purchasers, the reluctance to 
buy the new, even though the “new” 
has successfully passed performance 
tests. Take for example the case of 
vinyls. The industry has had to over
come the public’s reaction to its dif
ferent hand, and in their effort sev
eral years ago to be bold, the colors 
on those vinyls were a bit overwhelm
ing. Today, the fabric has fine, sup
ple hands, and comes in the subtlest 
and freshest colors.

Yet, the trend may well be aw'ay 
from vinyls that look like vinyls. One 
of the firms feels, that in residential 
vinyls at least, the future look will 
be multi-colored prints. At present, 
there are very few printed vinyl up
holstery fabrics and these are limited 
to novelty items, such as fake fur 
and tortoise shell.

Vinyls have proven themselves ideal 
for contract use, and a glance around 
the market shows some very striking 
innovations.

Corfam, which has been walking the 
pavements for almost a year, will 
soon be used for contract upholstery. 
It has the advantage of being a true 
breather, for porosity is built into the 
material, not a punched-out after
thought.

DuPont is introducing a vinyl that 
features a new, tri-color effect. Called 
Melodie, it is a soft, expanded vinyl 
that is elastic backed and folds, pleats, 
and tufts easily. It comes in ten dec
orator-designed colors, is stain-resist-
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Larsen’s 100% Rovana filament case
ments illustrate that jet or bronze—dark 
colors^—allow for see-through. Circle No. 
152.

added and are used where glare rather 
than privacy is the problem, as in a 
high-rise office tower.

Knits and lace curtainings are be
coming more important too. Larsen 
finds the real siheers are better than 
the wovens, as there is no slippage 
and their decorative potential is 
greater. In the upholsteries, he favors 
wool for the executive area. He is 
partial to their hand-spun, rich look, 
which he can’t achieve with other 
fibers. In addition to their important 
texture, he cites their wearability and 
resistance to soil, and recalls that in 
David Rockefeller’s five offices, each 
designed by different firms, wool had 
been chosen over other fibers. Mohair 
plush fabrics are very important; they 
are very expensive and rich looking 
but are also a very sound investment 
as they’re even sturdier than wool.

The continuous-filament nylons 
replacing spun nylons to a large ex

A designer speaks out

In a recent interview. Jack Lenor 
Larsen, discussing some of the inno
vations in the fabric markets and 
the design trends that are coming up, 
emphasized window treatments. Here 
he sees a new fiat, stretched fabric 
look using hand-loomed panels and 
fabrics, synthetic weaves, or press
ings for the newer, vertical louvers. 
Though not fabric, chain and beads 
are being used too: wire, chain-mail 
effects—like fireplace screens—have 
been installed by Eleanor MeMaire in 
banks. Larsen mentioned the La Fonda 
del Sol Mexican restaurant in New 
York’s Time-Life building by Alex
ander Girard and Philip Johnson 
screening in the New York Theatre 
at Lincoln Center. There are constant 
searches for new effects, he said, and 
when a new idea proves practical it 
is almost sure to find a place in the

s
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to the touch (protective gloves for 
the seamstress are a thing of the 
past), gives a much softer hand, and 
is more durable. The yarns are resist-

FABRICS comprehensive collections in the field, 
has an increasing selection of novelty 
items. The line already includes a tor
toise shell in five colors, a cotton fin
ish in 50 shades, and an embossed 
white caneing. An exciting addition 
is a very smart leopard fur simulate 
in black and white.

ant, and is easily cleaned with soap 
and water. The dimensional look 
comes from the interplay of the trans
parent color glazes over a subtle 
grain.

A particularly striking collection is 
Safari, General Tire’s new expanded 
upholstery vinyl. Bold floral patterns 
in bright colors are embossed in 
linenlike texture that looks deceptive
ly like a fabric. Its softness permits 
deep button tufting and quilting ef
fects and smoothly conforms to fur
niture lines. The collection includes 
Mangrove, a traditional floral; Jungle 
Flower, a floral abstract; Savanna, 
a primitive floral; Rain Forest, and 
Zambesi, an exotic floral outlined with 
strong brush technique.

Nymarra, one of the most unusual 
and successful vinyl upholsteries, is 
unique for its 100% nylon flock sur
face. The fabric has all the vinyl 
properties of easy cleaning, but it is 
velvety to the touch. Cohn-Hall-Marx 
Co. has developed it in 12 colors. In 
addition to the solids, there are three 
patterns; a stripe, a small print, and 
a damask-like floral. The base is an 
expanded vinyl backed with a cotton 
knit.

The newest synthetics
Many new fibers are getting high- 
priority attention from designers. One 
is Dow's certified Rovana fabrics. The 
Rovana flat saran monofilament is 
used in the warps, most often in com
bination with the soft Verel, East

a
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Tom Lee, who designed the lobby in the 
Internationa] Hotel at the Los Angeles 
airport, hung these sheer casements 
from David & Dash (Circle No. 155). 
The fabric is made from Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas (Circle No. 156).

ant to sun rot and humidity and can 
be easily hand washed in tempera
tures up to 140°. It is solid glass, so 
cigarette smoke—the major interior 
dirt—can’t penetrate a fiber, and 
there is good resistance to surface 
soilage. The Beta yarns will not burn| 
and so pass the fire codes. The yarn;

into sheers and solids andl

Union Carbide has just begun to 
manufacture a vinyl called Vileau, 
an extensive line of plains and a 
shorter one (9 colors) with an antique 
leather finish. Their weights are 
standard, but the plains also come in 
a lighter, non-expanded companion 
weight that is suggested for use on 
the backs of chairs and similar areas 
where wear and strain are not critical. 
The colors are very clean and have a 
dull, matte finish. The line also in
cludes 3 embossed multi-colored pat
terns color-coordinated to the plains.

With the increasing interest in tex
ture, the embossed vinyls are gaining 
a part of the market. Athol, for exam
ple, presents three new textured up
holstery-weight fabrics. Caracas sim
ulates a raffia - type weave; Leige, 
inspired by the Belgian lace-making 
center, has a handsome three-dimen
sional textured weave; and Empire 
features a nylon flocked floral geo
metric over textured cloth.

Gilford, Inc., whose vinyl wall
covering and upholstery lines have 
long been considered one of the most

is woven
both take colors well. Piece-dyed 
goods are guaranteed two years. Beta 
Fiberglas draperies w’ere chosen by 
Harrison & Abramovitz to hang in

Kids mauled this leno casement, Rovei’e, 
from Frankel Associates (Circle No. 
153) in the Ford Pavilion at the New 
York World’s Fair, yet it still looks 
brand new. This certified Rovana drap
ery, a blend of Dow’s saran flat monofila
ment (Circle No. 164), Verel, and rayon, 
has withstood its first season without a 
cleaning.

all offices and apartments of the new 
United Nations Plaza in New York. 
They were specified throughout not 
only to give the windows a uniform 
appearance from the outside, but also 
to shield the sun in summer and re
tain interior heat in winter, and so 
reduce air-conditioning and heating

man’s modacrylic fiber. Certified Ro
vana drapery fabrics are fire resist
ant, easily maintained, colorfast to 
light (synthetic fabrics only), as well 
as mildew and rot resistant, and are 
easily laundered or di*y cleaned—but 
care must be taken not to wash them 
in very hot water.

Another, is the relatively new Beta 
Fiberglas from Owens-Corning. It is 
a great improvement over the older 
Fiberglas, for the Beta is very soft

costs.
At the time of this writing, Ultri- 

Ion, a fabric of Caprolan nylon from 
Allied Chemical, wa.s just making its 

contract furniture. Ul-appearance on 
trilon has a nylon knit face that
laminated to a core of curon polyester 
foam backed with an elastic cotton 
knit. Because of its four-way stretch, 
this new upholstery fabric from Gull- 
ford Mills is ideal for contour am 
tufted upholstery jobs ( it can be seer
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now developed a high-quality fabric 
backing that can be applied to decora
tive upholstery fabrics that they say 
for the first time does not sacrifice 
natural loom hand properties. Synthe
tics ha.s been working on it for some 
time, and the key to the solution is 
an ela.stomer called butyl rubber latex. 
They say that now they have the right 
combination of strength and hand; 
the latex has extended aging and oxi
dation-resistant properties, yet does 
not increase the weight of the fabric. 
They claim the hand is retained even 
on delicate shantungs and other fine 
materials; layout, tabling and cutting 
are greatly simplified, and concern for 
lay-flat is almo.st eliminated.

on Thayer Coggin’s recliner). It comes 
in a boucle with 19 colors. The fabric

penetration, good stability, and ad
mirable resistance to sunlight.

A newcomer to the contract indus
try in the East is Islon, which is

News in the casement markets
Most of the exciting color is going to 
be seen in draperies, where the trend 
is toward richer earth-tones and often
times mixtures of orange, fuchsia, and 
scarlet, etc. The geometric patterns 
are far less severe than they were a 
few years ago; the most popular seems 
to be stripes and plaids. The tradi- 
tionals, in moat cases, are being 
freshly drafted and given contempor
ary color. Most often, the growing 
concern with the architectural look is 
expressed through texture. There are 
many open weaves and some, such as 
the leno construction, give a three- 
dimensional look. And solid textures, 
particularly bolides, are in constant 
demand.

Feneshield fabrics, a new concept in 
fenestration from PPG. have been 
specially designed to control light, 
heat, and glare. PPG’s testing has 
determined workable coefficients to 
be used in conjunction with air-con
ditioning. heating, acoustic, and light- 
control requirements. Over 10 weaves 
in a wide range of densities and colors 
are typed according to their best use. 
This handsome and brilliantly 
thought-out group is available 
through Dazian's, Inc. A profusely 
illustrated technical book on Fene
shield clearly explains the research 
and testing, describes the yarns, tells 
why the w’eaves and colors were 
chosen, illustrates heat gain calcula
tions, plu.s many other details of this 
coordinated casement group.

Gurian Fabrics, Inc. is among the 
many outlets showing collections of

All chairs and booths in the recently 
opened Plush Horse Restaurant in Las 
Vegas are covered in purple Islon. The 
fabric, of Chemstrand nylon, in addition 
to a velvet hand, has acoustical control 
and is stain resistant. Circle No. 15i).

Milo Baughman is covering a number of 
Thayer Cog^in chairs with Ultrilon, Al
lied Chemical’s new boucle fabric of 
foam-backed Caprolan nylon (Circle No. 
157). The fabric was developed at Guil
ford MilLs (Circle No. 158) and is ideal 
for upholstery.

distributed only through Gurian Fab
rics. This fabric has a 100% Chem
strand nylon face that has been lam
inated to polyurethane. It is so .sturdy 
that is is being used in women’s boots 
and sneakers. Islon looks like suede 
and has a velvet hand. The face is 
made from many uncut loops—50,000 
per square inch—of nylon that per
manently resist crushing. It has ex
ceptional abrasion-resistance and can 
be spot-cleaned as w’ell as washed 
with a damp doth and detergent. It 
comes in 34 colors.

Hercules Pow’der Co. has been work
ing on a polypropylene, known in 
women’s hosiery as Vectra. The gener
ic name is Olefin, and the trade name, 
Herculon. Upholstery fabric woven 
from Herculon is said to be more 
durable than nylon, is dry-cleanable 
in place, has good abrasion resistance, 
is solution dyed, and is not quick to 
soil. Sunbury Fabrics, the first in 
New York to feature the new mate
rial. will be showing jacquards that 
will be available by the piece. Its 
greatest advantage is said to be that 
it stays presentable longer than any 
other fabric.

There is new news in fabric finish
ing. Synthetics Finishing Corp. ha.s

is easily cleaned, fade resistant, moth 
and mildew proof, and protected with 
Scotchgard.

DuPont’s recent Antron nylon is 
being used on the seats in their audi
torium at the World’s Fair Pavilion 
with tremendous success. The fabric is 
Boris Kroll’s Kroll-point; it has a 
100'^ c Antron nylon face on a cotton 
back. This wool-like textured cloth ha.s 
withstood such rigorous wear — 20 
seatings a day—that Antron has been 
.specified as the fiber for the uphol
stery in Houston’s new stadium. Each 
fiber has a tri-lobed cross-section — 
like a trefoil—that is more light- 
reflecting and brighter than standard, 
circular cross-sectioned nylons. When 
Antron is woven into a textured yarn 
its sheen is dulled, but the colors are 
just as rich. Stroheim & Romann is 
featuring the flat, non-textured fiber 
in some of its Dorothy Liebes collec
tion; Greeff is using it in the Sierra 
group.

Creslan, from American Cyanamid. 
promises to have a very bright future. 
This acrylic will soon be used in a 
large number of open-weave casements 
and will give a wool-like hand. The 
fiber is said to have excellent dye
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increased its collection of Rovana/ 
Verel and Verel/Viscose fabrics, and 
in addition to a variety of solids and 
easements, offers two fabrics which 
will be carried in stock in a full 
range of colors. A new Dralon Collec
tion will show approximately 60 items 
ranging from basic white and natural 
casements to highly styled and bright
ly colored variations. One of these, 
Vandi, was handsomely used in the 
Forsvdh Memorial Hospital, Winston 
Salem, X.C.

A new firm that will expand its 
present modest contract collection is 
Craig-Walker, Inc., in Xew York. Its 
lines are chiefly draperies and case
ments of linen, acrylic, Beta and Ro
vana. Verel mixes; the designs empha
size weaves and the inherent textures 
of the fibers. The firm .shows a varied 
group of printed white dacron sheers 
that are very good looking. The colors 
and weaves are quite contemporary 
and the firm should be complimented 
for its consistently well-styled selec
tions. Early next year an entire room 
will be devoted to contract fabrics.

Schumacher’s Sandune w'as selected 
by David T. Williams for the San 
Francisco Hilton Hotel. This is a cer-

extensively used. Large stocks of neu
tral colors allow for quick custom- 
dying.

The strong architectural look of 
Isabel Scott’s new pleated casements 
W'ill appeal to many contract design
ers. This Perraaneat system is now 
installed in Scott’s new showroom. 
Fabric, permanently creased with 
four-inch accordion-like folds, is sus
pended from specially stiffened car
riers that fit into standard track from 
Angevine Co. The compact stack—'s 
the open fullness — is remarkable. 
Gone is tedious workroom fabrication 
and the “residential” look with billow
ing folds and cluttered headings.

A novel window treatment is a 
screen from Joanna Western Mills &. 
Co., which offers a shade and a val
ance made of gla.ss fiber; The unit is 
not only flame and fade resistant, but 
is completely washable.

FABRICS

printed as well as solid Beta Fiberglas 
fabrics. The pattern illu.stratecl is 
printed on a textured, semi open- 
weave in the earthy tones that are 
becoming increasingly popular. Prob
ably the moat important design ele
ment in contract fabrics i.s the stripe, 
and it is being shown in every varia
tion imaginable. One form at Gurian 
is the woven casement Norsk-Dansk 
that comes in 20 combinations of ver
tical stripes and solids. These rich, 
loosely woven fabrics are coming into 
much wider use in public areas; they 
drape well, give an open feeling, yet 
still provide a measure of privacy.

Scalamandre has ver>’ likely been 
known to the interior designer for its 
fine silks, but it has just launched 
The Architects’ Collection, an entirely 
new department for architects and 
contract designers. The thoroughly 
contemporary line is a complete break
through for this firm. The department 
has extensive lines of casements, up
holstery fabrics, and wallcoverings. 
The look is rich, subtle, textured, and 
is superbly designed. The weave.s are 
flat as well as bulky and are in wool, 
wool with nylon, and assorted blends. 
Over 35 upholsteries come 
colors. The casements, principally lin
en and lots of Verels, are mainly open 
and airy. The leno lock weave that 
guarantees dimensional stability is

in 200

More than .500 yards of Maharam’s Van
di. a Swedish Dralon import, drape win
dows in the public areas as well as offices 
of the Forsyth Hospital. Circle No. 26.

X’ew designs from Maharam include 
Fleurette and Fiesta Flowers, each 
representing interesting variations of 
contemporary floral design. Mahar
am’s new Beta Collection of Fiberglas 
textures—88 items—has a fine, archi
tectural look. Because Owens-Corning 
commissioned top designers, some 
particularly outstanding weaves are 
in Maharam’s collection. (One of these 
fabrics. Vanguard, is in contract’s 
editorial offices.) The firm greatly

This large window-wall at San Francis
co’s Hilton Hotel is curtained with 
Schumacher’s Sandune. Circle No. 161.

tified Rovana drapery fabric that 
combines Dow’s saran monofilamenf. 
Verel. and flax. These handsome case
ments are permanently flame resistant 
and are retaining their freshness 
after prolonged hanging.

I.sabel Scott’.s Permaneat easement sys
tem hangs in the firm’.s showroom. Circle 
No. IGO.
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Casements
A—Boris Kroll's Veneer is a hand 
silk-screen print on 100'< cotton. 
Circle No. 1(52.

B—Carnegie Fabrics’ Ape of Man 
collection’s first print. Awakeninp. 
C. I)—Fountainhead and Mapna Car
ta are others in the proup of seven. 
Circle No. 1(53.

E—C. W. SutCKWELL’s Sunflower is 
a ..‘otton print with either pink-red, 
oranpe-yellow, and bluo-preen com
binations on a white ground. Each 
coordinates with a matching vinyl 
wallcovering. Circle No. 142.

F—JOKA Inc.'s Carnavalet is a hand 
print on lOO'.i; cotton; 50 inches wide. 
Pigment dyes; repeat is 2(5 inches. 
G—Brenda is vat dyed; rayon and 
cotton. Fabric w’as woven in Holland. 
The repeat is 1514 inches. Circle No. 
104.

H—Brunschwig & Fils’s Club Plaid 
i.s green on a red. blue, or burnt 
orange ground. Fabric is 100*‘'r vis
cose and 50 inches wide. (Suitable 
also for slipcovers and bedspreads.) 
I—St. Cloud Linen Print is on lOOc;, 
linen, 48 inches wide. J—Battle of 
Valmy 1792, lOO'^o cotton, is 34 inches 
wide. Circle No. 165.



and quiet detailing^. In quite a differ
ent vein is Club Plaid on 100'; c vis
cose. The colorings are green on red, 
blue, and burnt orange grounds.

Carnegie Fabrics is initiating its 
entrance into the contract market with 

original handprint collection the 
"Age of Man.” Seven major historical 
periods range in subject from the 
primitive beginnings of man through 
the American Revolution. They come 

natural cotton and linen, sheer,.

work casement of linen, spun rayon, 
and cotton from Belgium.

Huntington Products Co., available 
through Creative Looms, has just an
nounced Pioneer, a medium-weight 
flame-resistant Vere). Rayon combina
tion. The material comes in 12 colors 
to be used alone or as a base for 
stripes and prints. Special colors are 
available at no minimum length re
quirements. The fabric is a light
weight solid drill and comes either 
yarn- or piece-dyed. It has a very 
good hand, is flame resistant, com
pletely dry-cleanable, resists sunlight, 
is machine washable, and drapes very 
well. Creative Looms has over 200 pat
terns that can be printed on Pioneer 

their permanently flame resi.st- 
ant Rovana/Verel fabrics. Color 
range, both stock and custom, i.s 
very extensive.

Elen hank Designers Inc., has 
printed Gaiety, one of its newest

FABRICS

Colors rediscovered in North Africa, 
the Middle East, and India have been 
seen in several houses. Larsen is well

an

on a
Fortrel, and Beta Fiberglas fabrics. 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc., has a
Moorish influence on AmericanLarsen:

design will be a major breakthrough.” 
Baobab; handprint on crown cloth. Circle wide selection f>f airy sheers—cotton, 

polyester, dacron, and rayon and da
cron batistes, and a dacron boucle—■ 
with a huge color range. Their tex
tures vary, including a woven stripe, 
and they require minimum care.

Thomas Strahan Co. has a large 
asvsortment of drapery prints in their 

Cambridge Collection that are

No. 152.

known for his African and Moroccan 
inspirations. Rowen Inc. has a stun
ning group of casements that have 
nubbly, soft textures. Their names, 
Jaipur, Rampur, Madura, Kandahar, 
and Itmur, hint at their sensuousness. 
They are combinations of nylon, ray
on, acetate, and cotton embracing 26 
exotic shades.

Bloomcraft. of Charles Bloom, also 
features color-dominated fabrics. The 
Dorothy Liebes Collection exhibits her 
characteristic brilliant combinations 
of the orange, red. and purple families 
interwoven with metallic yarns. These 
light and bright colors are used prin
cipally in fabrics with heavy yarns 
that appear hand-loomed. Miss Liebes 
emphasizes that their look against 
oiled w’alnut or teak is very right. 
They come in varying blends of rayon, 
linen, and cotton. Out last month was 
a group of 100% Orion acrylic fabrics 
with home-spun hands that included a 
stunning plaid.

C. W. Stockwell Co. augments many 
of its wallcoverings with matching 
cotton prints. The Vanaweve collec
tion used with the coordinated drap
ery fabrics is finding increasing use 
in schools, coffee shops, and other 
commercial interiors.

Webb Textiles Inc. has a quality 
sheer leno casement with a wet-spun 
linen warp thread. The fabric was 
specially made for the firm to have 
a no-stretch quality, assuring dimen
sional stability. Webb’s dye house, they 
•say, totally controls color fastness.

There is a continuing increase in 
imported linen and part-linen case
ments. Greeff Fabrics has 20 in its 
line in various off-white tones. One 
of the most recent exclusives features 
a woven stripe. It is a stunning open

or on

new
just appearing in the market. Thi.s 
hand-print group, produced in coop
eration with Lehman-Connor, is styled 
with matching wallpapers and is ideal
ly suited for the more traditional hotel 
and restaurants. Toile de Province 
and Grafton illustrate the trend to
ward off-white grounds.

Boris Kroll has a lOO*;:© cotton 
drapery called Veneer. This hand- 
screened, black and brown print is 
getting attention in executive areas 
that want a masculine look. The re
peat is about 50 inche.s in both direc
tions so the look is very continuous.

One of Jofa’s newest patterns is 
Carnavalet, a 100'; c cotton, 50-inch 
wide print. This hand-dyed fabric has 

French country look and would add

A typical patient’s room is curtained 
with Elenhank’s Gaiety. Circle No. 166.

designs, on white cotton curtains for 
patients’ rooms in the MacNeal Me
morial Hospital in Berwyn, Illinois. 
This pattern is a fine example of the 
contemporary treatment of the stripe, 
and it also illustrates the new, less 
severe approach to geometric patterns. 
The fabric was supplied in three color 
combinations of blues, golds, and 
greens that coordinate with the wall 
colors and furnishings of each room.

Brunschwig & Fils offers a very 
pleasant group of contract drapery 
prints. Titles include The Battle of 
Valmy 1792, a 100''r cotton print that 
uses stylized military figures. Le 
Village Toile, another cotton, has rus
tic informality. Ondine. also coordi
nated with a wallpaper, is a floral 
lattice pattern. St. Cloud is a lOO^o 
linen with a mono-colored flower that 
fills the width with graceful pattern

a
elegance to any period installation. 
Another new pattern is Brenda, a 

and cotton drapery from Hol- 
leaves are

rayon
land. Handsome woven 
against a background of a slightly 
different hue. This reversible pattern 
has a distinctive modern feeling, and 
is available in six colorings.

Duralee Fabrics has one of the wid
est selections of prints in New York. 
Over 300 patterns can be custom 
printed in any color, or any number 
of colors, on any cloth on 15-yard 
mlnimums. They vary from contem
porary geometric stripes to very so
phisticated formals.

Every house has its own image of 
the current trend. Schumacher sees 
interest in the lighter, more subtle
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Upholsteries
A—Duralek Fabric’s new 100'^ ^ Capro- 
Ian nylon upholstery is shown here in a 
stripe: No. .‘1104, #3. It also comes plain 
and in two textured treatments. Circle 
No. 167.

B—Greefk Fabrics, Inc.’s Velden i.s 
from the recent Provincial Journey 
collection. It is a 54-ineh wide spun ray
on and cotton pocket-weave. Colorings 
include rose and flame on natural, green 
and blue on natural, olive and paprika 
on gold. Circle No. 169.

C—S. M. Hexter Co.’s Sian is a hand 
print. 54 inches wide, on 48'"r cotton and 
52'' linen. Four over-printed colors give 
jewel-like depth. 9 colorways. D—No. 
112950 is a muted print on 100'"r cotton 
suede-cloth that has been tested for abra
sion resistance. The Art Nouveau look is 
also featured in other fabrics from 
Hexter. Circle No. 170.
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k -Schumacher's Cottswokl Forest, 
, very recent pattern, is on 687o lin- 
n, 32% rayon, B—Arcade, popular 
ith architects, is vat-dyed, has an 
pproximate 1914-inch repeat on the 
ame ground. C—Forum, another new 
I 'ign, has about a 30-inch repeat, 

on the same textured fabric, 
ircle No. 161.
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) 'Duralee's screen print No. 2433 
I red, green-biege, pale orange, and 
cllow is shown on 100% cotton. Is 
S inches wide. E—No. 2498, al.so 
reen print, is in gold and melon on 
lighter gold background. 48 inches 
iiie, 35 Vi'inch repeat. Circle No. 167.

—Thomas Strahan’s Grafton is a 
ind-screened print on an ofT-white 
ii>und. Circle No. 168.
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Upholsteries

A—Falstaff Fabrics’ Gai-den Col
lection. Iris come.s on lOO'i linen or 

cotton and linen mixture. Colors aiv 
smoke on natural with an amber; also 
black on white, indigo with gold. All 
designs are 48 inches wide. B—Big 
Daisy on lOO';^ linen. Colors are blue 
on natural, blue and red on natural, 
marigold on white, and mai'igold and 
lime on white. C—Mille Fleurs shown 

3 00^0 linen in orange, celadon, 
lime, pink, light blue. Also come.s on 
lOO'f cotton. Circle No. 171.

D—Brunschwic & Fils’ Ix;s Mar 
guerites on lOO^r cotton, 48 inches 
wide, is from its hand print collection 
E—Villcroy Linen Print, on SdCt cot 
ton, 44';'r linen, also 48 inche.s wide, i.- 
from the same group. Circle No. 165

F—RovvEN Inc.’s Carden of Eder 
print is on a heavy cotton suede, No 
60, that is woven in Spain. Circle No 
151.

G—Collins & Airman’s jacquart 
shows a Moorish influence. It has s 
68% cotton and 32% rayon construe 
tion. Available in approximately li 
color.s. Circle No. 172,

H—Boris Kroll’s Mykono.s is a two 
color design, available in both color- 
on-color and white (shown) grounds 
13 colorways. 35% cotton, 34% wool 
and 31% rayon; repeat is 6% inches 
horizontally, 5% inches vertically. 5^ 
inches wide. I—Plaid No. 9926, a 
strong construction of 33% nylon an< 
677o wool, also has a 54-inch width 
8 colorw’ays. Circle No. 162.

J—Thaibok offers Mosaique, a new 
upholstery in a w’ide choice of colors 
both vivid and subtle. It is a well 
constructed and well priced rayj»r 
fabric. Circle No. 173.

a
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ABRICS market that looks like wool. The very 
long yarns have a continuous textured 
filament. Duralee Fabrics have had it 
woven into an exclusive heavy uphol
stery fabric that, as this goes to 
press, will be exhibited in its show
room. In addition to its wool appear
ance, there is no pilling or shedding. 
The fabric is available in 60 stock 
and custom colors. It comes plain, 
striped, and in two handsome tex
tured weaves.

Row’en is showing some tapestry
like weaves. A new Florentine is a 
wonderful Renaissance design that has 
been interpreted in modern weaving 
techniques in subtle, glowing tones. 
Twelve different coloring.s offer a 
striking variety of mood: from exotic 
richness, to a cool reserve. It is truly 
remarkable what the color designers 
can do. The Rowen Suede, a 100'^ 
cotton w’oven in Spain, is soft, durable, 
and available in 21 rich earth tones. 
Garden of Eden is a subtle print 
the suede: a loose, over-all pattern 
that is reminiscent of the atmosphere 
of Impressionist canvases.

Maharam has just finished a heavy
weight transportation type weave in 
lOO'r nylon that is quite a bargain. 
It has 26 colors, both with solid and 
two-tone textures.

Gurian Fabrics finds one of its 
best sellers is antique satin. The fab
ric comes in 123 colors.

S. M. Hexter is expanding its print 
line with some printed suede-cloths 
that are fine for light traffic. All but 
one of the new patterns show the Art 
Nouveau influence. The colors 
fresh and lively.

Falstaff Fabrics announces its en
try into contract with a new group 
of floral prints—The Garden Collec
tion—marking also the firm’s exten- 
.sion of operations that include origi
nal designing and their owm convert
ing processes. In New York, Thaibok 
is their exclusive representative. 
These florals, on custom-order basis, 
have hand-screened colors. The seven 
prints show a very fresh approach to 
floral themes. Iris is a strikingly so
phisticated and contemporary print. 
These designs are strong, cover a wide 
stylistic range, and will appeal to the 
graphic-conscious designer. Color 
range through silvery pastels, candy- 
colored brights, and tempered 
tone.s.

The newest contract fabrics from 
Collins & Aikman include four pat
terns: two small floral jacquards in 
cotton and rayon, another in a Moor
ish design, and a textured tweed in 
rayon, cotton, and acetate. Each are 
available in about twelve colors.

ilors. They find clients are accepting 
ore expensive fabrics, and they 
free with others that there is great 
ccess with the contemporary tveat- 
ents of the traditional designs, 
ewer colors play the important role 
Te. One finds damasks in exciting 
lors, for instance. One of the largest 
llers at Schumacher is its Antique 
nen Velvet, a Belgian import of 
len and cotton. This low-pile napped 
brie has a subtle horizontal tex- 
red surface: somewhat like the 
>bed slub of a raw linen. Schu- 
icher is showing fewer and fewer 
the little geometries, and has dis- 

i/ered renewed interest in the formal 
tterns. Among the nicest architec- 
rals is Arcade. The base, the 
with Forum and Cotswold Forest, 
an off-w’hite nubby texture. This 

ain reflects the swing to textured 
)ric8—here, patterns over textures. 
The Win Anderson Fabric Collec- 
n. out of the Jack Lenor Larsen 
sign Studio, has put lush prints 
o sheers. Thousand Islands, for in- 
nce, turns into Sky Isles on 100% 
rtel Polyester; the 
wrings leave a lot of white, which 
!s airiness to an already very fresh

Greeff is just out with a colorful 
upholstery line Provincial Journey, 
that was inspired by the primitive 
folk art and hand crafts of Central 
Europe. There are 10 woven fabrics 
for contract use. Velden was styled
after an old petit point design found 
in the lake district of southern Aus
tria. It is a cotton and spun rayon 
pocket-weave, and colorings include 
rose and flame on natural, green and
blue on natural, and olive and paprika 
on gold. Detva, named for a Czech 
village famed for fine needlework, is 
a cotton and Tovis rayon reversible 
doubleweave. It is also 54 inches wide. 
Colors are gold on boxwood, gold on 
apricot, natural on red. natural on 
blue, and magenta on red.

Boris Kroll brought out their De
signers Collection to specifically 
the contract designers’ needs for out
standing wearability coupled with 
good design. This large group is not 
limited to plain colors, but includes 
stripes, plaids, jacquards, and other 
woven patterns. The textures are mod
erate, but definitely not flat, and have 
warm and rich colors. The fabrics 
have been engineered to withstand 
abrasive wear. Although the Designer 
Collection has been on the market for 

year and a half, it 
monthly. One of the recent additions 
is Mykonos, a wonderfully bold jac
quard design. It has lots of texture 
and a two-color clarity that relates 
to its peasant origin. It is available 
in both colored and white grounds. 
Another is a bold plaid with evenly 
spaced color bands.

Brunschwig & Fils is showing two 
new upholsteries from its hand-print 
collection. Les Marguerites, a 48-inch 
wide cotton, has the air of wild 
flowers conceived by a Monet. In 
trast to the over-all floral, their Ville- 
roy Linen print, on cotton and linen, 
has bold, twisted vertical .stripes that 
separate large decorative blossoms. 
The feeling is country provincial but 
the design is quite formal and strong, 

increasing trend toward bold, 
large-scale designs. (C )
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sparse cerise
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in the upholstery marketsWf*

• upholstery, designers will always 
solids. But in the contract field, 

ns are increasingly seen with the 
ed dimension of varicolored over a grows

yarns

(textured weaves. As far am pat- 
i is concerned, the stripe may rank 

t, for this straightforward

are

weave
style make it ageless. The 
popularity of contemporary plaids 
r important variations. Many syn- 
ic fabrics are getting interesting 
a—such as the velvet on Islon and 
boucle on Lltrilon. Imaginative 

uards are cropping up that will 
lighly prized, particularly for the 
e design-conscious executive area. 
i, designers are persuading the 
niun-makers that brown leather 

solid walnut

grow’-

con-

was fine twenty 
‘s ago, but that the leathery mas-

te look went out with Hoover’s 
loid collar. s

lied Chemical’s Caprolan nylon is 
to be the first nylon on the mono- an
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Glossary

A GUIDE TO CONTRACT FIBERS AND FABRICS

Tdday'S fabric picture is a far cry 

from the time—and not so long ago at 
that—when silk, cotton, linen, and w’ool 
were virtually the only fibers in gen
eral use. With the development of syn
thetics, the mid-20th Century fabric 
story is vastly more complex, n*ade ao 
by the great variety of novelty weaves 
as well as the wide range of fibers now 
readily available.

To aid the fabric specifier in the 
.selection of fabrics and to promote a 
better understanding of the qualities 
inherent in synthetic fibers, the follow
ing compilation is a run-dow’n of syn
thetics currently in wide use in the con
tract fabric field, along with a listing 
of the types of fabrics most in demand.

A HANDY CHECKLIST FOR fire, abrasion, mildew, moths, and pos
sesses a superior dimensional stability. 
Trade names: Acrilan by Chemstrand; 
Creslan by American Cyanamid; Orion 
by DuPont; Zefran by Dow.

Glass Fibers. Made of pure glass, 
all types of gla.s.s fiber yarns are noted 
for ease of care w’ith hand wa.shable. 
drip-dry qualities (they should not be 
drycleaned). The fiber.s are completely 
fireproof, are resistant to moths, mil
dew, heat, sun, and wrinkling, are du
rable W’ith good draping features, but 
have an abrasive quality. Gla.ss fibers 
are available in several weights which 
offer additional performance character
istics. One of these is Beta (Owens- 
Corning), a fine denier filament with 
considerably less abrasion, improved 
flexibility, greater drapability, and soft 
hand. Trade names: Fiberglas by Ow-- 
ens-Corning; PPG fiber glass by Pitts
burgh Plate.

Modacrylics. Or modified acrylics, 
are similar to acrylics in the very soft 
and excellent draping qualities. Prop- 
ertie.s include built-in permanent flame 
resistance, good color retention, resist
ance against breakage, cracking, or 
splintering in use. Trade names: Dynel 
by Union Carbide; Verel by Ea.stman.

Nylon. The oldest and most famous 
synthetic fiber, nylon is noted for good 
W'earing qualities, ease of care, and 
crease retention. Nylon is a polymide 
fiber primarily acclaimed for its tensile 
.strength and is widely used for uphol
stery fabrics with durability a prime 
factor. Trilobal types (such as Antron) 
have added resistance to .sunlight de
terioration. Trade names: Antron, Ny
lon by Du Pont; Chemstrand Nylon by 
Chemstrand; Nylon by Beaunit.

Polyester. Generally rated excellent 
for dimensional stability, durability, 
crease retention, wrinkle resi.stance, re
sistance from abra.sion, and ease of

SPECIFIER AND BUYER

IN SELECTING FIBERS AND

FABRICS FOR CONTRACT

INSTALLATIONS.

BY ALBERT M. LEACH

Synthetic Fibers
Acetate. A generic term for a 
cellulose acetate fiber w'hich an FTC 
ruling of 1952 makes distinct from 

. Used for all kinds of fabrics,rayon
most often in combination with other 
yarns. Soft lu.strous hand and good 
draping qualities; solution-dyed ace
tates have good to excellent sun re
sistance and dyeability. Trade names: 
Acele by Du Pont; Avicolor, Avisco 
Acetate, Fiber 25 by American Viscose; 
Celaire, Celaperm, Celanese Acetate by 
Celanese; Chromspun, Estron, Estron
SUL by Eastman.

Acrylics. Currently used in fabric-s 
in the pure state w'ithout blends. Di
mensionally stiible, the fiber is known 
for its soft hand that creates a w'ool- 
like effect in casement homespun-type 
drapery cloths. Color retention is good. 
One type (Acrilan) is .solution dyed. 
Orion is noted for Its luxurious hand, 
warmth without weight, and resistance 
to sunlight. Rovana is in the form of 
a monofilament tape, is resistant to
Albert M. Leach is associated with Grecff 
Fabrics, Jnc., Portchester, N.Y.
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maintenance. Fabrics of 100 percent looped yarn face. Generally of cotton 
polyester and high percentage polyester 
blend.s can be permanently pleated.
Trade vames'. Dacron by Du Pont;
Forte! by.Celane.se; Kodel by Eastman;
Tergal by Societe Rhodiaceta (Fi*ance);
Tetoron by Teijin; Vycron by Beaunit.

Rayon. A generic term for the first 
synthetic fiber made from regenerated 
cellulose. Rayon i.s produced by several 
processes and sold under many trade 
names. It is widely u.sed in every fabric 
category, both alone and in combination 
with other yarn.s. Ba.sic characteristics 

soft hand, good draping quality,
I and relatively inexpensive cost. Within 
I the rayon category are many classifica- 
I tions that result in brighter yarns, type 
I of slub, or modifications that provide 
I greater strength, washability, and 
I of care. Modified rayons, such as Avril 
I and Zantrel. offer uniform dye absorp- 
I tion and a strong resemblance to 
I formance of cotton in strength, laun- 
I derability. Trade nam.es‘. Avicolor (so- 
I lution dyed), Avisco Rayon, Avron,
I Avril ("modified rayon) by American 
I Viscose; Bemberg Cupramonium, Cup- 
I rel. Flaikona. Nub-lite, Ondelette by 
I Beaunit: Coloray, Fibre Rayon, Lirelle 
I ("modified rayon") by Courtalds; Dy- 
ILoIc by Indu.strial Rayon: Enka Rayon,
Ijet.spiin, Zantrel (modified rayon) by 
■ American Enka: Fortisan by Celanese.
I Saran. Noted for excellent ease-of- 
Icare qualities, fibers are unaffected by 
I sunlight, retaining full strength for 
I the life of the fabric, are non-flam- 
Imable, and will not .support combustion. 
iGood dyeability,
I wrinkle and abrasion resistance, good 
Idraping, and a soft hand. Saran fibers 
lare frequently blended with rayon and 
Imodacrylica. Trade 
lAndavor by Dow; Saranspun by N 
Itional Plastics Products.

|Typ«« of Fabrics
Iantique Satin. A fabric with 
■.slight nub made to resemble the silk 
»atin of former days. Generally cotton 
land/or rayon. Be.st for draperies, 
fcolstery. and bed.spreads,
I BouCLe. A .sturdy material with a

with a puffed w'eave, generally of pro
vincial design. Usually in all-cotton, or 
cotton and rayon blends.

Prints. Generic term for all fabrics 
with designs applied by engraved 
roller.s, silk screens, or wood blocks. 
Cotton, linen, rayon, and glass fiber are 
probably the most popular print cloths 
for contract work.

Repp. A fabric similar to, but heavier 
than, poplin, with a more distinctive 
crosswise rib. Popular for draperies, 
slipcovers, bed.spreads.

Sheer. Trade term for a wide variety 
of sheer materials woven of both nat
ural and synthetic yarns. Primarily 
used for glass curtains but also spec
ified for bedspreads and other uses. 
Available plain, printed, and with em
broidered designs.

Taffeta. A crisp hand is the out
standing characteristic of this tradi
tional fabric, available in various

and rayon, but also made of other 
yarns, including glass fiber. Suitable 
for various uses.

Casement (cloth). A broad catego
ry of lightweight materials, opaque or 
translucent, used for draw' curtains. 
Available plain and patterned in a wide 
variety of textures. Woven of various 
yarns, both natural and synthetic, w-ith 
stress on performance.

Chintz. A fine quality cotton, usually 
with a glazed finish which wdll wash 
out unles.s it i.s a resin finish. Best for 
draperies, bedspreads, slipcovers. Usu
ally printed, but also available in solids.

Corduroy. Durable cut pile fabric, 
generally cotton, with wide or narrow 
wale. An all-purpose fabric.

Damask. A jacquard loomed pat
terned fabric that may be silk, rayon, 
linen, w'ool, cotton, or combinations of 
these fibers. A traditional fabric many 
years old, its contemporary counter-

are a

ease

per-
qualities and weights, both plain and 

parts have textural interest and novelty patterned. Originally silk, it i: v.: : 
appeal. Used mainly for draperies and IS now'

also made of cotton and synthetic yarns, 
Tapestry. Heavy upholstery fabric 

with pattern w’oven by means of color
ful warp threads. Can be of wool, cot
ton. or synthetic yarns.

Texture. Trade designation for any 
fabric with surface interest achieved

upholstery.
Duck. Sturdy, tightly w'oven cotton, 

it is similar to canvas and comes in
various weights. Chiefly used for up
holstery and .slipcovers on outdoor fur
niture with light weights for draperies.

Fabric Fur. Realistic imitation of 
animal fur, usually cotton and/or ray
on. its popular uses include upholstery, 
pillows, bed.spreads, coverlets.

Linen. This popular material, im
ported mainly from Belgium, Scotland, 
and Ireland, i.s available in a wide 
variety of weaves suitable for case
ments, draperies, slipcovers, upholstery, 
bedspreads. It is sometimes combined 
with other yarns for textural interest.

Matelasse. a patterned uphol.stery 
fabric with quilted appearance, gener
ally in cotton and/or rayon. Available 
in both traditional and contemporary 
designs.

Novelty Weave. A trade term for a 
wide range of fabrics with marked tex
tural intere.st. Offered in many weights 

up- and combinations of yarns for every 
purpose.

PocKETWEAVE. Upholstery fabric

through novelty weave and a variety 
of yarn.s. An important contemporary 
category with qualities ranging from 
curtain nets to heavy upholstery mate
rials.

Tweed. Rough-surfaced upholstery 
material with a homespun effect, some
times patterned in checks and plaids. 
Most .suitable for provincial and con
temporary pieces.

"Velvet. Fabric with a short, thick 
pile surface. Many versions available, 
some patterned. The pile may be cotton, 
linen, .silk, or synthetic. Used mainly 
for draperies, upholstery, bed.spreads.

Vinyl. Generic name for plastic up
hol.stery material much in u.se for con
tract work of all type.s. It comes in a 
w’ide variety of finishes and patterns, 
simulating leather as well as other 
kinds of materials. Many vinyls are 
supported by a fabric backing.

crease retention,

names: Rovana.
a-

a

(C)
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The psychiatrist of Victoria’s era never had it so jfood: the lounge company 
had so simplified its production techniques this Turkish couch sold for $4.17.

KROEHLER MANUFAC TURING: from Turkish

COUCHES IN THE VICTORIAN MODE TO A HUGE OPERATION THAT IS, AMONG OTHER 

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR SUPPLIER TO THE HOTEL-MOTEL INDUSTRYTHINGS, A

Co. The firm started business as upholsterers of couch 
Morris chair frames. The sketch was made in ISrj

ariiThis converted skating rink, which boasted no modem 
amenities, wa.s the first home of the Naperville Lounge
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D. H. KROEHLER, chairman of the boai*d, takes 
active part in both the residential and the contract

divisions of the firm. His father, right, a great innovator, 
was president of Krochler Mfg. Co. from 1903 to 1938.

an

THE HISTORY of the Kntehler Manufacturinj? 
CompaTiy reads like a myth—the typical Ameri
can success story—and as with myths one often 
asks is the lejyend still livinpr? But there is no 
doubt that today the fii*m is still making great 
strides. Kroehler continues to be one of the coun
try's innovating suppliers of furniture to a boom
ing contract market, as well as to the ever more 
design-conscious homemaker. Rut what were the 
obscure beginnings, and how did the firm become 
aware of the contract market?

In 1893, when the Naperville Lounge Co. w’SiS 
founded in Naperville, 111., hotels were furnished 
with brass bedsteads and straight chairs, lob
bies were choked with tufted divans and the 
ubiquitous palm. The Illinois company was then 
catering to the needs of the homemaker, but oc
casionally an innkeeper bought a piece or two. 
Peter Edward Kroehler, one of that company's 
first five employees and the traveler for his com
pany, w’as specially aware of the need to give the 
road salesman a comfortable hotel room. Kroeh
ler. who graduated from the local academy in 1892. 
was asked by his mathematics professor to join the 
Naperville firm. The teacher, a shareholder in the 
organization, remembered this straight “A” stu
dent and wrote to Kroehler that the $26-a-month 
job as bookkeeper and general handy-man 
a splendid opportunity for a young man to learn a 
business.” So young Kroehler joined the profes
sor, two upholsterers, and seven other stock
holders who had formed the upholstering 
pany, and w'orked in their modest plant housed in 
a converted roller rink.

From the beginning he w’as a good salesman 
and showed initiative; when he came to work the

nation was entering a financial panic, so when 
business looked really poor he sold books to relieve 
the drain on operating funds. After two years, 
in spite of his efforts, the Naperville Lounge Co. 
had a $1,100 deficit. Though a reorganization put 
Kroehler and an upholsterer in charge and pro
duced a $600 profit in 1896, more changes 
needed. For the professor died, and stockholders 
were so discouraged they were willing to sell out. 
Kroehler then persuaded his father to lend him 
$500 to buy an interest in the business. This was 
the only m(»ney Kroehler invested in the firm; his 
chief contribution was to be an extraordinary 
vision and energy that turned existing a.ssets into 
an ever-growing business and that W'as unafraid 
of new ventures.

By 1897, business had increased to such an 
extent that the company needed new manufactur
ing facilities. The present home office and plant, 
along side Naperville’s Chicago, Burlington, and 
Quincy railroad tracks, was the site chosen.

In 1903, ten years after he began keeping 
books in a skating rink, Peter Kroehler was made 
president of the Naperville Lounge Co. Soon he 
was to buy his partners out for $60,000, by selling 
a half interest in the company to Sears Roebuck 
& Co., one of their large customers. (That agree
ment. however, placed Kroehler in complete 
charge, w'ith no interference from the mail order 
house.) In 1915 Kroehler bought back the $30,- 
000 half interest for $1,200,000, and the name of 
the company than became Kroehler Mfg. Co.

P. E. Kroehler attributed his success to a policy 
of honest value: “How good can we make it?” 
and not “WTiat can we get by with? . . . You 
have to know what a thing costs before you

were

was

corn-

can
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company was the first furniture manufacturer to 
adopt the mass-production techniques of the auto 
industry.

Under his leadership, the company prospered, 
making furniture designed for maximum com
fort and style that sold for a moderate price. 
These criteria also appealed to hotel men, who 
came to Kroehler seeking contract purchasing 
arrangements. “For many years the contract 
business came to us; we didn't go out after it, 
recalls D. L. Kroehler, son of the founder. This 
younger Kroehler assumed the presidency of the 
firm in 1938 when his father was elected chairman 
of the board. Today, he is board chairman and 
chief executive officer, and his brother Kenneth is 
president. The father died in 1950 at the age of 78.

“In the 20's,” D. L. Kroehler explains, “the 
greate.st need for contract furniture was in apart
ment hotels, which were then interested in resi
dential furniture.” The Daven-0, the first uni- 
or duo-fold davenport invented by Kroehler, was 
an attractive substitute for the Murphy bed and 
so was sought by hotels and apartment-hotels.

Kroehler made no construction modifications in 
the furniture it sold on a contract ba.sis until the 
Second World War found it making special de
signs for the government. For some time after 
the war, its “contract” furniture was only a modi
fication of the fii*m’s sturdily built residential 
lines. At this time it branched into a success
ful theater-seat business, but stopped when tele
vision threatened to keep people away from movie 
houses, concentrating once again on residential 
furniture. Some ten years ago, alert to the needs 
of the contract market, Kroehler began to pro
vide for the coming expansion in hotels and 
motels, and introduced five specially designed con
tract lines; today, Kroehler offers ten styles, to
gether with many residential groups that may be 
adapted to institutional use.

Part of P. E. Kroehler’s genius for business 
administration lay in his realization that shipping 
costs were a great part of furniture costs. Ac
cordingly, he strategically located his plants 
throughout the country. This, plus providing his 
own delivery trucks, minimized transportation 
expenses. He also purchased an upholstery plant. 
Since then, the company-owned lumber processing 
plants and a cotton blending plant provide com- 
ponentH for both upholstered and case goods, giv
ing the firm complete vertical control.

Kroehler .still follows the basic rules outlined 
by its founder: no “corner-cutting” on ma
terials or workmanship, continuous development 
of new style.s and manufacturing methods, and 
aggressive advertising and promotion programs.

Today, Kroehler is not only knowm as one of 
the largest furniture manufacturers in the world, 
but is respected for its policy of honest value to 
both contract purchaser and homemaker. (C)

KROEHLER MANUFACTURING

build, sell, or plan on staying in business.” From 
the beginning he was interested in simplifying 
production procedures. When the Turkish couch 
was being manufactured, he worked with the up
holsterers and devi.sed a tufting board that sim
plified production and so reduced hand labor that 
he could sell six of the beauties for $25—a 
price so low that it startled his competitors. His

yf

HE l)AVEN’-0 (above), advertised as “the invi.sible bedroom,' 
f the most successful pieces of residential furniture manufactured in 
he 20’s, A.s Kroehler was well known for its skillful and sturdy up- 
iolstery, early contract purcha.sers included furniture like this (below) 
'or their apartment hotels. One can imagine John Dillinger and family 
Lstinjr here for a furtive over-ni^rht stop.

was one
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i ms 192y Model T Ford was
of the first trucks in Kroehler’s
fleet. In the 30’s Kroehler branched
out into theater seats where he in
troduced the first push-back chair.
Some of his original seats are still
in use in Chicago's Esquire Theater.
Today the firm offers a complete
line of contract furniture for the
hotel and motel trades. Classic (top
right) is shown in the Imperial Inn,
Chicago. As transient hotels con
vert to residential ones, more resi
dential furniture is purchased for
contract use, as in Chicago’s Hotel
Belmont (right). The elegant Con
tinental group (bottom right) IS
shown in Sehi-afft’s Carriage House
Motor Lodge in Cocoa Beach, Fla.
The sofa is a Sleep-or-Lounge.



A LONG-ESTABLISHED POLICY OF COLLABORATING WITH THE CONTRACT DESIGNER. 

PLUS A HUGE, ORDERLY SHOWROOM, MAKES THIS FIRM AN IMPORTANT TRADE SOURCE

T here is no one answer to a successful showroom operation, believes Robert B. Gibby, vice presi
dent of Desks, Inc. A know'ledjye of the industry 
and top quality merchandise effectively displayed 
are only a part of the answer. The offer of real 
service to the office desiprner or planner is the 
backbone of the business philosophy at Desks, 
Inc. “The desipfner,” says Gibby, “is foremost in 
our mind—and space is our biggest asset.”

Desks, Inc. at 71 Fifth Avenue in New York 
City occupies 25,000 square feet of showroom 
space and is con.stantJy expanding’ or renovating-. 
Under one roof the designer will find a complete 
as.sortment of furniture lines, styles, and price 
ranges. Of the more than 80 manufacturers of 
office furniture and equipment represented at 
Desks, Inc. are the well-known traditional and 
contemporary lines of Stow-Davis, W. H. Gun- 
locke Chair Co., B. L. Marble, Standard Furniture

Co., and Steelcase, along with innumerable in
termediate lines blending with any style.

One-stop .shopping is becoming a w’ay of life 
for busy Americans and one-stop shopping can 
.save an enormous amount of wear and tear on 
the contract designer when an installation in
volves thousands of square feet. The complete line 
of office equipment at Desks. Inc. makes this pos
sible, including accommodation for data process
ing operations, drafting equipment, wood and 
.steel partitions, safes, lockers, screens, and a host 
of filing sy.stems including an exclu.sive line, the 
Supreme Con.serv-a-file without which most in
surance companies could not operate. Though 
its main interest is furniture and office equip
ment, Desks also carries acce.ssories from ash
trays and desk sets to lamps and wall hangings.

“If you don’t show, you don’t sell,” claims 
Gibby, and Desks. Inc. believes in the attractive

CONTRACT



warehouse and will cut the delivery date when 
even a day can make a difference. Desks’ owm 
fleet of trucks affords an additional time saving 
and their operators and drivers are men who 
have been with the company many years, taking 
a personal interest in an efficient delivery. Up
holstery swatches, finish and color boards of mer
chandise available at the factory, or the selection 
of an Anton Maix upholstery fabric (also rep
resented at Desks) can speed up delivery by as 
much as three or four weeks.

Service, of course, makes the real difference to 
a busy designer. In addition to the service de
partment for all major and minor adju.stments, 
De.sks. Inc. offers reupholstering, cleaning, and 
treating of furniture, .spraying of files and picture 
framing—and all workmanship is guaranteed.

Last but certainly not least, the salesmen at 
Desks are furniture men. They have years of 
experience in the market and understand that 
the first sale is an easy matter. It is the return of 
a satisfied customer for repeat sales that tells the 
story of success—and Desks Inc. can boast of 
return customers, many on its client roster 
since the turn of the century. (C)

display of its quality merchandise. The showroom 
floor is divided into model area arrangements, 
grouping a manufacturer’s line intact with ac
companying pieces and accessories. The show
room is constantly up-dated and maintained taste
fully enough for the designer to bring along high 
ranking executives and sell them on the spot.

Realizing the valid service of the .space planner, 
office designer, and or architectural office, presi
dent Arthur W. Widman stresses the fact that 
Desks, Inc. does not compete with these agencies, 
but rather works with them in helping to sell 
their clients. If the presentation material, litera
ture, and color charts, or prevailing showroom 
displays are not enough, Desks, Inc. w’ill clear an 
area of their showroom floor and erect a special 
display prearranged with the designer himself. 
The client is then invited to come in and ex
perience visually the effect his office, conference 
room, or reception area will have w'hen completed.

Delivery dates, the scourge of the designer, are 
a major concern at Desks, too. The warehouse, a 
few short blocks away, stocks 3-4,000 items 
available immediately. A railroad siding retained 
with the New York Central connects with the

Arthur W. Widman 
President

Robert B. Gibby 
Kxec. Vice President

THE SPACIOUS SHOWROOM of Desks, 
Inc. affords great variety in the display of 
its varied and extensive furniture lines, 
exemplified in the settings of Stow-Davis' 
Transition Suite (left) and Italian Classic 
(right). This, coupled with its office acces
sory and equipment lines, makes Desks a 
central source for fine office furniture and 
furnishings.

a.s
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CONTRACT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

New motel case line
A new motel line of modular component drawer 
cases and tops has been introduced by Contempo 
Associates. Inc. Designed by Page Glover and 
J. Webster Hopkins, IDI, the line features “roll- 
form” high pressure laminate edges on all tops, 
horizontal drawer edges and headboard panels 
resulting in a sculptured design effect. The 
Kyiato Group triplex (shown) of textured Park- 
wood Rosewood and brick red has Oriental scoop 
pulls and is expandable in length from 112 to 

inches. Other stylings offer conventional 
pulls and custom colors.

Circle No. HO on product information card

Lees tufted carpet backing
Stabilene, a prolypropylene backing for tufted 
carpets, is manufactured by Patchogue-Plymouth 
under a license from James Lees & Son.s, which 
has the fabric patent for this material. The back
ing has been used and will continue to be used 
in some Lees tufted carpets. Stabilene is a clear, 
light-colored fabric which is said to permit more 
uniform tufting, with less needle deflection, than 
is otherwise possible; the material is also said 
to be water and insect resi.stant and unaffected 
by changes in humidity.

Circle No. HI on product information card

Four Scandinavian imports
Four imports, exclusive with Scandinavian De
sign, add elegant touches of sophistication to 
contemporary offices and general seating areas, 
such reception rooms and lobbies. The two 
chairs pictured on top are variations of the 
Forum chair designed by Frank Reenskaug—one 

a comfortable side chair, the otherserving as
swivel-based for the executive office. The distinc
tive feature of the Kro chair is the select teak 
frame, its arms and legs so designed as to hint 
at a sculptural effect. The last of the group il
lustrated is no less stylized in its design. A trim 
secretarial chair, it incorporates two abbreviated 
arms, all formed from one bent, unencumbered 
metal tubing and topped with wood armrests. 
The seat and back are formulated from one 
molded form, thereby keeping all units to a min- 

that adds to its lightweight feeling. All

f

imumchairs may be specified with standard fabric orl 
Naugahyde upholstery over softly padded frames.

Circle No. H2 on product information card
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Ste«lca$e's new budget stacking chair

A new chrome-frame stacking chair from Steel- 
case Inc. is said to be one of the lowest priced 
stacking chairs on today’s market. The chair, 
Model 1179, is available with vinyl, walnut, 
fabric .seat and back in a number of variations.

New CHF contoured chair
Contoured so that you sit “in” it and not “on” 
it is the way Chicago Hardware Foundry de-

or

I

i
scribes its new No. 59 chair, molded in smooth- 
flowing lines and upholstered in choice of plain, 
channeled, or diamond tufted materials. The seat
ing unit is set upon a new sculptured base rising 
to the column support. It is available in ten dif
ferent fini.shes, to correlate with the matching 
table bases in its new series introduced at this 
month’s National Hotel & Motel Exposition.

Circle No. 84 on pr<«luct information card

Upholstered models have polyfoam padding 
seat and back. Chair, which can stack 10 feet 
high, weighs only 14 pounds.

('ircle No. 83 on product information card

on

functional 
beauty of 
design
Tastefully fulfills the 
aesthetic as well as the 
practical needs of today’s 
secretary.

Modified 1918 Secretarial 
Desk with returr^ — 1918 
Double Pedestal Desk (rear)

Write for new decorators catalog.

Frank Seerbo & Sons. Inc.
140 Plymoutli Street, Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 

Ulster 2 5959

Circle No. 3.> on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Folding chair from Howe

A deep, latex foam seat cushion supported by 
No-Sajr springs, and foam rubber back and arms 
are features usually found only in the non-foldinp,

heavier furniture. Mayfair Industries combines 
these arm-chair qualities with this folding chair 
that is sold exclusively throujrh Howe Folding 
Furniture, Inc. The chair, with anodized alumi
num frame, was also designed to fit comfortably 
under 28- or 29-inch tables.

Circle No. 85 on product information card

More Beautycraft case goods

The Estoril Group is a complete line of case good 
that have been aimed at simplicity along 

lines. Ample .storage space has
pieces 
classical

AM you have to do is write for the new McCordi 
Master Swatchbook (there’s nothing more to 
be read on the subject of fine vinyi wall-cover
ings at Va to V4 the price you’re paying now) 
This hardcover, looseleaf McCordi Master Swatch- 
booK has been specifically designed for professionals 
and contractors who specify and/or order fine, fabric- 
backed vinyl wall coverings for contract interiors. 
It Includes everything you need to cover walls effi
ciently, enduringly at one-third to one-fourth the price 
you are presently paying for similar quality fabric- 
backed vinyl. It includes all the standard patterns 
and color ways of McCordi Vinyl Wall available 
on no-mininnijm order basis, as well as complete 
specifications and test findings. If you specify, 
purchase or approve the purchase of wall coverings 
for contract and residential interiors, write for your 
free copy...on your professional letterhead, please. 
THE McCORDI CORPORATION. 707 FENIMORE 
ROAD. MAMARONECK. NEW YORK. Dept. Cll
DISTRIBUTORS . . . the McCordi' line is avail
able in a few important territories. Please write.

been stressed to the degree of making room for 
extra blankets. The wedge table, an increasingly 
popular piece, fits between two chairs and acts as a 
space saver. Headboards, either wall-hung or free
standing, come in all sizes, and two pairs are 
equipped with attached night tables.

Circle No. 86 on product information card
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Ooavoid uniform decor. O
• ♦

i >

a different mood in 
each room or area 
with custom MURALS 
by Photomammoth

/

Amazing 
Quality up to 

100'from...
Your Pictures: Products, buildings, pro
duction, people, scenics.

Or Ours: Over 80,000 negatives are stocked 
for your use. PHOT'OBOrA.aSniXO’rB murah Dept. C-1

P. 0. 00* 3186 — Victory Center 
North Hollywood, Calit.

Send complete Mural Information and prices to:

Mural* can be produced front any subject that will photo- 
graph — drawing*, posters, maps, charts, renderings, 
montases, photographs, etc. Mail

This
Request
Today!

NameEliminate that sterile, bare wall look!
Sim; 30" X 40” to over 100' in any shape 
Finishes: black and white • sepia • natural cdlor 
Installitlon: direct to wall • mounted • framed

Every Mural Covered by a
Certificate of Warranty

Title

Firm

Address

City and State

No. T11 Bar Stool. Molded back 
foam filled saat. Sauare tuCuno 
IraTTia »n chroma, aatin chroma and 
DBintad finiahas, Impregnated wood 
footrest. As shown, m Grade 3 fabric 
and painted finish, 10-50 quantity, 
S66.00 ea. list.
Also available with higher back. 
Specify No. 713.

I

I Jl Ifd X\ I
1
)I ii It

I *f IV
* a

B. BRODY SEATING COMPANY SP?1 W Dickens, Chicago, Illinois 60A30 
lalephona . . . Area Code 312 SeO-6000

Circle No. 37 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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Danish dining chair

A new conference and dining chair designed by 
Ejner Larsen and Bender Madsen features oak

legs and black Capra Vinelle covering. The chair 
is 28 inches high. It was introduced at the Danish 
Design Center by Danmart. Ltd.

('IrcU* Nu. 87 on product information card

Harter’s executive swivel chair

The 1600 Series Contemporary, a new line of 
office chairs from the Harter Corp., .stresses com
fort and practibility. Attractive square-line styl
ing has been achieved without sacrificing comfort. 
Only latex foam rubber has been used on seats 
and back cushions. Back cushions feature an “en
velope” construction that cushions accidental 
bumping against other objects. The steel frame

Eig’hteetitti Geiitiiry 

Eleg'ance
stvled hv Everell Brown. F.

Decorator Data. Desipn #f)ll6 from the 
Haeger New York World’s f'air Collec
tion. Group includes the Eighteenth 
t>ntury Classic column. Lrns. Pine
apple and Palm in most-wanted sizes. 
Exclusive neutral glazes are Pewter 
Lustre. Copper Lustre. Porcelain White. 
Shades are French re-created 18th cen
tury. book linings in .Sienna. Malachite 
and Porphyry, sophisticated gloss black 
or white. Interchangeable shades pro
vide wide decorating latitude. Double
cluster lighting and mountings of com
patible quality. Now on display in all 
Haeger Showrooms.

is all-welded for strength, and it has no sharp pro
jections to snag clothing or mar adjacent walls. 
Shown is the executive swivel chair with synchro
nized tilting of seat and back; a swivel arm chair, 
an armless swivel chair, companion side chairs, 
and matching secretarial chair.s complete the 
series. All models are available in Harter’s new 
color-coordinated fabrics and vinyl, nine enamel 
finishes, plus brushed or mirror chrome frame 
finishes. All armrests are solid walnut.

Circle No. 88 on product information card

Available on professional letterhead, Requests 
to: Haeger, 7 Maiden Lone, Dundee, III. 601TB. 
Contains full color illustrolions. All decorotor 
data including pricing and discount policy.

FILE-SIZE

DECORATOR

FOLDERS

HAEGER —THE GREAT NAME IN AMERICAN CERAMICS 

Circle No. 38 un product information card
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SEATING FOR QUALITY, STYLE, VALUE
Prestige-minded Sky Host Hotels typify 
the increasing number of restaurants 
and hotels that specify "Contract Fur
niture by Virtue Bros.” Virtue’s wide 
range of custom designs, quality mate
rials and finishes helps the Interior 
Designer achieve beautiful, profitable 
decor at realistic cost., .Virtue Bros.’ 
superior production methods mean 
minimum maintenance.
SKSD FOR FREE. i'JBi CATALOG

LOS ANGELES' INTERNATIONAL HOTEL BALLfiOOM, DESIGNED Rv
Virtue Bros. Mig. Co. 
Commercial Furniture Division 
S701 West Century Boulevard 
Los Angeles 45, California

Dept. 1

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONE____ STATE.

don’t be in the dark 
when you divide...

Light up with the finest decora
tive plastic panels which more 
than satisfy today's unique and 
challenging design requirements. 
With translucent plastic, both 
beauty and functionalism are 
achieved in division panels, 
screens and doors, while the 
open look is preserved. For de
sign and cost specifications in 
plastic, wood or metal, contact 
Architectural Products Corpora
tion today.

4-
ARCHITECTURAL
PRODUCTS
CORPORATION
104 East 40th Street 
New York, New York 10016 
Tel: TN 7-5588

-f

THE PRIMARY SOURCE FOR DECORATIVE 
PLASTICS & SCREENS

arbiron Plaza Hotel, N.Y.C. Designed by Mrs. G. Wottiti, featuring 3D sun-bursts in golden tones by Favrex Designs.

Circle No. 39 on product information card
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Naugahyde upholstery
A group of five new, high-styled Naugahyde 
patterns have been developed by U.S. Rubber 
offering a contrasting and varied range of tex-

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Posture-sensitive stacking chair

Fixtures Mfg. Corp. is now introducing the 20S 
stacking chair that is available in both child and 
adult heights. It ha.s a flexible leather-grain 
thermoplastic seat that molds itself to each shape

tures, colors, and weights. Three of the patterns 
are shown here (left to right): Canterbury, Roan, 
and Sarasota. Canterbury is textured in a tapestry 
effect, comes in eight colors that will not fade. 
Roan, has a hand-rubbed, deep-printed appear
ance simulating natural-tanned leather and has a 
strong, stretchable knitted backing. Sarasota, a 
damask print, comes in 12 plain metallic and two- 
tone colors. The other two patterns not shown 
are Oasis and Malta, a textured medallion pattern.

Circle No. 91 on product information card

for individualized comfort. Its base is a slim-lined 
chrome finished tubing that permits easy stacking 
for compact storage.

Circle No. 69 on product information card

PERMANENTLY FIRE-RESISTANT!
A distinctive new casement collection —for the interior 

designer and architect —of Rovana and Verel in combination or singly, some 
blended with other yarns. Twelve weaves, all 48/50", in white and linen 

tones. Samples and prices on request.

Other important features: Superior ahrasiee resistance . . . 
Dimensional stability . . . Readily washable or dry-eleanable 
. . . Minimal shrinkage . . . Resistant to moths, mildew and fungus.

Contract Division

FABRICS, INC.

155 E. 56th ST., NEW YORK. N. Y. 10022

Circle No. 10 on product information card
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COLORSET is Monarch's new multicolor, patterned carpet, 
created by engineers, imagineers and electronics. It is the first 
real innovation in patterned carpet since the Jacquard loom in 
1804. COLORSET has unlimited design features, improved color 
features and electronic speed. COLORSET designs can 
take any shape or form, require no graph paper and 
never have tell-tale “steps" and “ladders." COLORSET 
is dyed down deep with pre-metalized dyestuffs that 
add permanence and color clarity. COLORSET SPEED;
Fast! (About four minutes for a thick, plush. 9' x 15'
MONARCH fashions ACRILAN ACHYLIC ' NYLON / HERCULON OLEFIN (the longest wearing carpet fibers known) into luxurious COLORSET carpet pile of radiant, enduring designs

carpet with as many as twelve luscious colors . . . over an hour's 
work on a Jacquard loom). COLORSET COST: Low! (Reducec 
labor and investment costs plus electronic efficiency result ir 
important savings). COLORSET QUALITY: High! (Yard for yard 

pound for pound, you get better design, more perma 
nent color and more value than for any non-Colorse' 
carpet made in any non-Colorset way!) COLORSET is 
available in a rich range of elegant patterns and coloi 
combinations...in the yarn of your choice. For informa 
tion and samples, write our CONTRACT DEPARTMENTMonarch

’arpt*t mills
CHAMBLEi:. r.EORGIA



Union Carbide launches into vinyls

Union Carbide Corp. is entering the interior design 
and furnishings field with a new collection of 
vinyl fabrics, Vileau. These expanded vinyls for 
furniture upholstery include a basic line of plains 
in 22 colors, an antique leather print in 9 colors, 
and 3 embossed prints. All groups are offered in 
standard weight along with a lighter companion 
weight. For flexibility in use, there is color-co- 
ordination between the prints and solids. In the 
con-ract field, the prints are particularly suitable 
for motel-hotel installations.

Circle No. 93 on product information card

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUeO

Oriental goddess and lampbase

Phillips Imports has added this stunning antique 
goddess of fertility to its current collection. She 
measures high, weighs 11 pounds, and is

1

File drawers open easily

Corry Jamestown Corp. has installed a new sus
pension system using DuPont’s Delrin rollers as 
standard equipment on file drawers in many of 
their desks and files. Advantages claimed for this 
roller over the sy.stems with steel ball, nylon, 
or roller bearing, are a much greater ease in 
opening and closing as well as longer life, quieter 
operation, and less maintenance. Delrin has an ex
tremely low coefficient of friction, and its static 
and dynamic coefficients of friction are the same. 
Also, rollers don’t develop flat spots after long 
standing. Care can be limited to an occasional wipe 
to remove dirt.

Circle No. 94 on product information card

subtly colored a translucent “mutton fat” jade. 
The Taiwan lampbase is incised, and is protected 
with an antique lacquered finish colored a deep, 
cinnabar red.

Circle No. 92 on product information card

THE "LIVING CHAIR
....answers your need for a chair that combines comfort, beauty and rugged strength

LISSCRAFT OF HOLLYWOOD
DEPT. C • U007 S. WESTERN AVE. • CARDENA, CALIFORNIA 90249

Circle No. 42 on product information card
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^Copyright 1964 ViFco Mfg- Corporation

Virco at the Hacienda
Pan of Virco's 2,100-seat installation in the Las Vegas room. Hacienda Motel, Fresno. California

5 new stacking chairs from Virco Five examples of Virco value 
in mass seating. Eye-pleasing, functional, comfortable design.
Long-lasting value, with heavy-gauge steel frames, brazed joints.thick 
padding under cloth-backed vinyl fabrics, steel base swivel glides 
that protect flooring, eliminate noise. Each model available in a wide 
choice of frame finishes and upholstery colors.

Virco designed. Virco built, Virco priced for an outstanding institutional 
seating value.

For a full-color catalogue, with specifications, finish and color selections, 
write: Virco, Dept. EC . Box 44846,
Station H, Los Angeles 44, California, or 
Virco, Dept. EC. Box 911, Conway, Arkansas. VIRCO



Light-weight vinyl wallcovering

L. E. Carpenter & Co., Inc. is introducing a new 
vinyl, Vicrwall, that comes in two lighter 
weights. It has been developed specially for large 
contract installations where budget requirements

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Adirondack folding tables

A line of folding tables with solid tops and 20- 
year factory guarantees is available from Adiron
dack Chair Co. Tops are faced with stain and heat 
resistant beige Resisto-light. A T-shaped plastic 
moulding on the edge of the table prevents collec-

dictate a thinner material. Vicrwall comes in 13- 
and lO-oz.-per-yard weights. In addition to the 
5 designs shown, there are 10 other texture.s; 18 
colors are available in the heavier weight, and 
20 in the 10-oz. fabric. The manufacturer says 
the new wallcovering is the result of research into 
the capabilities of light-weight vinyl wallcover
ings that will meet the same quality standards 
as Vicrtex; in addition, it meets federal specifi
cations CCC-\V-408.

('ircle No. 98 im product information card

tion of food particles. The understructure in
cludes a 2-inch wide steel apron and double-braced 
leg assemblies with Adco gravity leg locks. Stan
dard sizes are 30 or 36 inches wide and 6 or 8 
feet long. Other sizes are also available.

Circle No. 95 on product information card

ANODIZED ALUMINUM ARCHITECTURAL TRACK

CONTRACK
DRAPERY TRACK 

FOR EVERY 
COMMERCIAL NEED

Engineering perfection and design ex
cellence are combined in CONTRACK 
architectural track by Graber. Six cord 
or cordless (hand) traverse styles. For 
surface or recessed ceiling mount. Wall 
or casing mount. And hospital cubicle. 
Recesses in concrete, plaster, acousti
cal tile.

CONTRACK features a large Super- 
Quiet ball-bearing carrier, plus another 
dozen exdi/siic performance features 
for installation ease and maintenance 
free operation.

To successfully serve decorators and 
drapery installers, a nationwide Graber 
stair has been specially trained to know 
your problems and how to help you 
solve them.

For CONTRACK prices, catalog, and 
window (realment idea.s book, write Dept. A
Nante .. ..........................................

Atldrem

City...... ...... . .. State

Circle No. 41 on product information card
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Carroll chair company, inc.
1508 vv/est Carroll street 

Chicago 7, Illinois » ta 9-3396 wrlt^ fnr lAtoef !lli ifttrstt-AH



Ripp)etone, Walnut, and Cascade, each in 4 by 8 
inch panels, in Vi. 3 16, or %-inch thicknesses.

smooth, U-grooved, or perforated.PRODUCTS & SERVICES and comes
This new interior paneling has a sturdy hard- 
board base and a durable vinyl face said not to 
fade, crack, or chip, and is easy to maintain with 
only soap and water. In addition, it is resistant

CONTINUED

Museum offers sculpture casts
The British Museum offers full-size casts of the 
sculpture in their collection. The works range 
greatly in size: popular are 12th Century Norse 
ivory chessmen, the 3-foot long Egyptian Rosetta 
Stone, and pieces from the Parthenon frieze. Small 
items are reproduced in polyester resin, large 
ones, in plaster. The casts are said to have the 
same color as their original—except with marble 
objects where this is impossible to achieve. 
The plaster casts are generally waxed to protect 
their surface so that they can be polished. Some 
items, as t/ie ches.smen, are supplied from .stock. 
A catalog of casts is available.

Circle No. 9S on product information card

to abrasion, scratches or scuffs, and resists acids, 
alkalies, salt water, alcohol, and household chem
icals. Vinyl-Punel can be applied directly to 
studs with matching moldings also available.

Circle No. 99 on product information card

New interior wall ceiling vinyl paneling

A new vinyl paneling trade-named Vinyl-Panel for 
wall and ceiling application is now being mar
keted by Evans Products Co. There are four 
standard production patterns Honeycomb,

New...
from our 

Contemporary
/

Information and literature
upon request.

11)3 NORTH McCADOEN PLACE. LOS ANGELES 3S.CALIFORNIA

Circle No. 16 on product information card
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What yoij 
ask for is 
what 
you get 
and
[/^swiftly 

from
Winheld

Grant's brackets and standards
Grant Pulley Hardware Corp.'s new line of stand
ards, brackets, and shelf supports includes bolt 
and boltless type brackets, open and closed shelf 
supports, and a variety of tracks in a very wide

ranjce of sizes. A special hijrh-lustre statuary 
bronze finish is available in standards and brack
ets. Most of this hardware comes in a choice of 
four finishes. It comes packaged or in bulk, and 
the standard packaging is in the decimal system.

Circle Ntt. 5 on product information card

Myrtle's custom accessory line

Myrtle Desk Co. turns out a fine line of unusual ■ 
executive desk designs and then goes one stej) fur
ther by providing harmonious accessories, elimi- , 
nating the possibility of unsightly aecoiirtre- i 
ments that are necessary but don’t always conform 
to the shapes of the furniture. Myrtle’s interior 
design department considers these needs in plan
ning its custom accessory line, such as the angle

Soiuc orders are marked Rush. ;\nd they are treated 
as emergencies, .Many orders are not marked anything, 
and we treat them as urgent. \Vc assume that if vou 
order Winfield Foil. \ ou want it l)ccausc the job is in hand, or about 
to be. So we lill your order at once. The only reason wc mention 
this at all is that most of the virtues of Winfield Foils are apparent just 
from looking at the sample Ijooks and the order sheet. But you only 
find out about the prompt delivery when you get around to ordering

Winfield Foils themselves. ^-^Thc 
courtesy is commonsensc: if you can 
l>e specific enough to order Winfield, 
wc can be specific enough to make 
sure you get it on time. And we do.

desk pad that not only follows the unusual line 
of the desk but also enhances the over-all appear
ance. The pad has solid walnut borders with 
ceramic colored inlays and a black linoleum mat. 
Matching the angle pad is a pen set of solid wal
nut, ceramic inlays, and double pen fittings. The 
ceramic inlays are available in the following cor
related colors: white with black, gold with brown, 
peacock-biege, persimmon-sand, olive-parchment, 
ccladon-aqua.

Circle N'o. 100 on product information card

WINFIELD DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC.
Circle \o. 47 on product information card —^ 674 South V^an Ness .Avenue, San Francisco 10, California
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

New Harvey Probber glass-topped table

A striking, simply styled glass-topped table by 
Harvey Probber. Inc., has welded aluminum base,

polished to a mirror finish. Its .square metal rods 
form a light, yet solid, looking cube. A heavy, 
clear plate glass top. 42 inches square, rests di
rectly on the cube. Ba.se is equipped with level
ing glides at each corner.

Circle No. 101 on product information card

New outdoor stacking chair

Expanding its popular Sarasota line, Brown-Jor- 
dan iias engineered a new stacking armchair that 
meets the requirements of hotel and institutional 
operators. Among the features found wanting 
and which are incorporated in this model are a 
higher than usual back, straight arms, and a 
broad tip-proof base. Though lightweight, extra 
sturdiness is afforded by a flat aluminum suppoi’t

Hawaii's Most Recent...

and a Most Fashionable 

Apartment Hotel.
^ V

30 Stories of Luxury.

A Truly Magnificent 

Hotel, Appointed with 

Discriminating Taste. !•
Interiors by 

DESIGNERS INC., 
Honolulu.

ALL 505 Hotel 

he 509 Apartments.
few inches below the armrest. A neoprene ex

trusion, enamelled and baked with the chair frame, 
is applied to the support’s underside which acts 

a cushion when the chairs are stacked. 
Twenty baked enamel finishes and eleven vinyl 
lacing colors, to match or contra.st. make in
numerable color schemes possible.

('irclc No. 102 on product information card

a
Write lor Illustrated Catalog.

as10711 Venice Blvd.LONDON LAMPS Los Angeles 34, Calif.

Circle No. lit <m product informatitm card
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Seaboard's new pedestal collection

Pedestal-mounted tables and chairs from Sea
board Furniture Co. feature Naugahyde chro
mate upholstery for the chairs in stock colors

of vermilion, antique gold, azure lilue, bronze 
green, black, white, or mocha. Tables have 
round mica tops. Tables and Fiberglas-shell 
chairs are available with painted, brushed satin 
aluminum or polished aluminum pedestals.

Circle No. 103 on product information card 
King Arthur span-leg table
A new table from King Arthur, designed to satisfy 
the need for a super-rigid table for in-plant cafe
terias or other heavy duty use, is built like a 
bridge with two sets of V-span steel tubular legs

folding

... without equalM
folding and stacking in loiding 

sections

with folding 
arms•Arr: ?

1:1 /■A

w/ffj more 
COMFORT and 
FLEXIBILITY 
than other wood 
folding chairs

welded to a wide, heavy steel plate. The top is 
Formica, laminated to % inch plywood. A For- 
mica-faced apron, recessed from the table’s edge, 
reinforces the top and is said to prevent warping 
or bowing.

with toWing
kneelers JJB
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For Clubs —Conference rooms
— Clinics — Chapels — Class 
rooms — Auditoriums — Banquet 
rooms — Field houses — Offices
— Churches — Restaurants — 
Motels — Libraries — Reception 
rooms — Mortuaries — Music 
halls — Art galleries — Board 
rooms—Reception rooms.
Fifteen stocked modeis, plus 
variations.

COAT & HAT RACKS
a
nf'

with folding 
book boxes

For every gorment
honging need.

Double Shelf Wall Rack 36" long. $16.45 List
A full range of styles, sizes and colors. Wall Models, 
Floor Models, Hooks, Brackets in Mirror Bright Chrome 
or Baked Enamel Finishes. Hangers in Chrome or 
Golden Brass Finish. Immediate Delivery Service. 
BEVCO Precision Mfg. Co., S31 Chicago Ave., Evanston, III.

ORQUIST PRODUCTS I PM C . 

JAMESTOWN. NEW YORK Dep’L CC SINCE 1881

('irclc No. 51 on product information cardC’ircle No. .50 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Robert John round table

A round table with walnut or teak top from Rob
ert John features Densedge, a solid black, dense, 
chip-proof high pressure laminate, and is avail-

Creative capability 
in cast metal letters
GIVE YOUR CLIENTS the distinction of custom-designed letters and num
bers for their buildings and offices. Then have Knight translate them into 
cast metal.. .to meet your requirements exactly, in style, size and finish. 
Knight's unequalled capability in custom lettering is based on a full century 
of quality craftsmanship.

able in sizes up to 60 inches in diameter. Self- 
edged plastic topped tables are also oflered in 
eleven different patterns in 48, 54, and 60 inch 
diameters. Legs on all tables are available in 
satin or polished chrome.

Circle No, 105 on pnwluct information card

OR YOU MAY FIND exactly what you want among 
Knight's wide variety of designs currently available, to 
match any architectural style, any decorating motif.

YOU NEED A COPY of Knight's latest catalog with full 
I information on all Knight Metal Letters and Figures, 

including mounting details. Write for your free copy. New Formica series

An entirely new series of plastic laminates tailored 
to the furniture field has been introduced by For
mica Corp.; The Furniture Desigiiers Series, the 
entire spectrum of Formica’s colors, patterns, 
woodgrains, and finishes for exclusive u.se by the 
furniture industry, and the Native American De
sign Collection representing ideas from the cus
tom-designed furniture for the Formica World’s 
Fair Mouse. Basic concept behind the series is

knight & son inc.
, METAL LETTERS & FIGURES

H.W.
o

70 Lane St., Seneca Falls. N.Y.

/
J

\

J

FOLDING TABLES

for every purpose
Rectangular—square—trapezoidal—circular—half-round folding 
tables for banquets, meetings, classrooms, offices or homes, are 
built by Metwood Hanover. Handsome in appearance, superior in 
construction, and economical to use. M/H Folding Tables 
easy to store, quick to setup and lock automatically, providing a 
table as ngid as a regular table.

to encourage the use of plastic laminate as a 
furniture component in its own right, not as a 
simulator of natural materials. Colorful patterns 
are meant to complement other materials rather 
than replace them, while also serving as a pri
mary material when required. Two patterns from 
the Native American Collection are pictured:

I Marquetry, an inlay woodgrain is appropriate 
where intricate furniture design is desired; Mys
tique, available in a variety of color tones and 
finishes has a distinctive swirl design with spots 
of gold shadings.

I Circle No. 106 on product information card

are

WWfe for cotofog.

piefwood
OU*l(T>' fl»ANOfO

hanover I

I FOLDING TABLES ■ BENCHES • STAGE UNITS
Spruce SI., Hanover, Pa.

Circle No. 53 on product information card
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Vinyl-covered dining chair
A new chair in Ohio (’hair Co.’s Rest-All line is 
suggested for dining-room use by the manufac
turer. The ribbed back and seat are available in

Controls like
these ]^p oura variety of vinyls, including DuPont’s Kensing

ton, as illustrated. Width of seat and back are 
said to increase seating comfort. The legs are 
made of 7/8 inch tubular steel in satin clirome 
or painted finish.

Circle No. 107 on product information card

quality high!
Consistency of quality — that's the important 

business-builder La France offers its customers 

You can always depend on La France.
Circle No. 54 on product information card

LA FRANCE
World’s 
Largest 
Exporter of 
BENTWOOD 
CHAIRS

Industries, Jnc.
145 E. 32nd St. New York 16

Murray Hill 5-1622 
CHICAGO Americ»n Furniture Mart 

LOS ANGELES: Los Angeles Furniture Mart

Sold only thru authorized Importers. 
Write for list to:

EMiAr INC.. 270 Madison Avt., New York 16 
K, D IMPORTERS; Valuable territories still open!

if
FROELICH V 
Individualized ^ 
Leathers 
^ for
^ Color« Beauty 
and Quality

UPHOLSTERY

FROELICH
LEATHERS

Special department for 
office Detk Sett and

Acconoriet

FROELICH LEATHER CRAFT CO., 43 W. 16th St., N.Y. 11
( ircle No-. 56 on product information cardCircle No. 55 on product information card
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('ircle No. 57 on product information card

For Interior Designers only! PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

2 NEW CATALOGS
Shelf or desk bookends

These Automatic Bookends cleverly eliminate the 
nuisance of toppling books and slipping book ends. 
Because of a hidden, spring-loaded mechanism, 
when a book is removed from Book-O-Matic both 
ends automatically pull closer together, holding

CHARTERHOUSE

.. .a quallt)^ line for th« budgot-tninded. Executivt Office 
ortd Home Furniture.

BUSINESS INTERIORS

... the finest in office furniture In the Kittinger trodition. 

Write tedoy.

the remaining volumes neatly in place. It is solid 
walnut. 15x6x7" high, and comes with an attached 
name-plate engraved to customer specifications.

Circle No. lOS on product information card
KITTINGER
Kittinger Compony, 191SA Elmwood Ave.. Buifolo, N,Y. 14207

FRAMED 
PICTURES AND 

MIRRORS
Fmtwing the art of outstanding 

Southern California artists

iJ

•A
C

Send for our contract bro
chure and price list; you 
will not want to miss these 
opportunities to fill all your 
picture needs. We have all 
sizes, subjects and periods 
in unlimited numbers, 
types and styles of frames.

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

AARON BROTHERS
960 North LA BREA Avenue, LOS ANGELES 38, California 

OLdfield 6-7322

Circle No. 59 on product information cardCircle No. 58 on product information card
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Circle No. 61 on product information card

Four Miller clocks

Other items in the Umanoff-designed Meridian 
line from Howard Miller Clock Co. are these port
able clocks housed in oiled, solid walnut cases. 
Any one would be an asset to the executive office

• DURABLE
• STYLISH
• COLORFUL
• VALUE

FIBEBMOLD
CORPOBATION

WARNER
AN AFPIUATE OF BORO-WARNER CORF. 

2321 ABALONE AVENUE. TORRANCE. CAUFORNIA

CONSERV-A-SPACE

CONCEALED
WARDROBES

or reception area. They ai*e designed to fit into the 
traditional as well as the very contemporary set
ting. All are battery operated (also are available 
with electric movements) with dials of satin 
chrome against either a matte black or white back
ground. The back or bottom of each clock slides 
out to make easy placement of a pen-light battery. 
Electric movements have a sweep second hand. 
Both 7-jewel battery and electric movements are 
the finest available in quality and accuracy, 

('ircle No. 109 on product information card

•'ii
FREE STANDING

/ (NOT AHACHED TO WALU
1 or WALL MOUNTED 
I THE SPACE PLANNERS SPACE p 

i SAVER IJ
Ideal for executive offices, recegtion rooms, doc H 
tor's offices, hotels, motels and hospitals. |j 
Walnut, Teak or Rosewood textured self-edged j| 
panel, ghenolic back with steel frame. H

Free brochure on request. I IJ
111L>- :PHD PRODUCTS. INC.S27 East lOBrd St., (Dwt. Ct. Ntw Y«rk, M.V. lOOSr|r3072 r3D78

Circle No. 62 on product information card

INTERESTED IN DRAPERY FABRICS
THAT PROTECT AGAINST LIGHT,HEAT AND COLD?

HERE ARE THE FACTS IN BLACK AND WHITE

SELF-LINED INSULATED
DRAPERY FABRICS

FOR INSULATION AGAINST LIGHT AND NOISE FOR INSULATION AGAINST HEAT AND COLD
The perfect solution where light penetration is a problem! Lite-Trol 
processed fabrics guarantee 100% talackaut, are available in 3 luxury 
fabrics, 22 shades. Help deaden sound, insulate against heat and cold, 
too. Lite-Trol processed lining materials are avail^le from stock in 
White with White Vinyl backing, or White with Silver Vinyl backing. 
Both fabrics and linings are drycleanable by Stoddard Method and 
be made flame retardant.

Decoration and insulation are now yours in 3 handsome fabrics. 22 
popular hues. Roc-Lonized fabrics are self-lined by our exclusive proc
ess that insulates against heat and cold with unmatched effectiveness. 
Have luxurious draping that looks like higher priced fabrics. Can be 
washed or dry cleaned with complete safety. Available from stock.

can

CUSTOM SERVICE: LITE-TROL OR ftOC-LOMZED PROCESSING CAN BE APPLIED DIRECTLY TO YOUR OWN FABRICS. WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND SWATCHES TO: 
ROCKLMLO MUXS, !«. MAIN OFFICE. BROOKLANOVILLE. MARYLAND N. Y. OFFICE; 347 5TK AVE., N. Y. lOOlC-THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER Of DRAPERY LININGS.

('ircle No. 63 on pr«>durt information card
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No. 64 on product information card

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
e\e woven a wondrous spell! CONTINUED

, v!kw-! ^S5

-555-15^WSw«JSaS!5^^a5^

Leopold’s new executive suite
Mitre is the name of this handsomely detailed 
executive furniture, and is so named because of 
the unique construction technique of the corner 
joint. Throujrhout the Leopold Co. line, tops of

CELLUCORD 
comes in 5 

artistic 
patterns 
in white; 

color 
combinations 

on special 
order ' V

We call it Cellucorcl. A kmffed drapery casement 
fabric that has all the charm and differentness of 
a hand woven fabric. A natural fiber yarn 144 
inche.s wide and flameproofed. It’s already work
ing wonders in both important commercial and 
fashionable re.sidential interiors.
If you want somethin}? utterly different write for 
a swatch of Cellucord. You can’t help but find 
it charming.

highly figured American walnut veneer are com
bined with straight grain veneered borders into 

mitred joint at a point 7/16" below the top. 
Open ribbed sides are made of solid walnut en
cased in a structural steel frame that is mirror 
chrome plated.

Circle No. 110 <m product information card

a

CORPORATIONTHE
184 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.. Tel.: 212-255-8600

headquarfers for a cimiplete selection of fine
SPANISH and FRENCH A
ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS

Your

somehow the quality and originality of 
paul kaiser fabrics speaks for itself

paui kaiser 
associates, inc.

WHOLESALERS-CONVERTERS-HAND PRINTERS A 
IMPORTERS OF DECORATIVE AND CONTRACT TEXTILES 

OFFICES AND SHOWROOM
4100 N. MIomi Av«ntM. Miomi. Florid*. *r«* Code 305-754-8667 
SHOWROOMS: Bodon • New York • Waitiington, O. C. 
A1i*nl* • Cl*»*l*«id • Chicago • Miami » San Juan, Puerto Rico

Showrooms:

NEW YORK—B74 LEXINGTON AVE.. N. Y. 10021 • CH 3-4075 
CHICAGO-533 NORTH WELLS ST., CHICAGO, ILL. • 943-6968

tniormalion and catalogue on reqursi- $1.00 please write 
your [traies.sional letterhead, to -

HOUSE OF SPAIN, INC. 34 Can
on irt St., New York, N.Y. 0014

( ircle No. 66 on product information card('ircle No. 63 on product information card
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Circle No. 67 on product information card

MANUFACTURERS’

LITERATURE

A completely new casement line, Feneshield Fab
rics. is illustrated lavishly in PPG’s handsome 16- 
page manual This very technical paper clearly 
and completely describes research and testing, 
heat radiation, maintenance, etc.

Circle No. Ill on product information card

Coming Soon!

New

Showrooms
Century Lighting’s Instalite line of recessed in
candescent fixtures is described and illustrated 
in a recently issued brochure.

Circle No. 112 on product information card at
145 East 57th Street 

New York, N. Y. 10022

Floor covering accessories and carpet installation 
tools are illustrated and described in a new, two- 
color brochure now' available from Roberts Con
solidated Industries.

Circle No. 113 on product information card

A new sample book from United Wallpaper il
lustrates the firm’s Salon Line. The book, de
signed in twelve color-related sections, also show's 
extra-rough imported ingrain, textured paper in 
a number of designs.

Circle No. 11*1 on product Information card

COLUMBIA UNLIMITED, Inc.
growing with America's leading 

Architects and Interior Designers

A new’ catalog from Lehigh Furniture Co. gives 
the complete Lehigh line, prices, and specifica
tions. The 116-page book is the first Lehigh 
catalog for 2 years.

Circle No. II.1 on product information card

Three new groups of lamps from Safran & Glucks- 
man are show’n in a new catalog, Decorator 
Groups. The lamps are from the Sculpture 
collection, Crystal collection, and Florentine 
collection.

Circle No. 116 on product inl'orniiilion card

A brochure from Howell Furniture shows the 
firm’s line of metal institutional furniture in 
product and room installations. P'urniture illus
trated includes upholstered armchairs, settees, 
side chairs, sequenced multiple seating, and 
double writing tables.

Circle No. 117 on product information card

A booklet from the Mosaic Tile Co. describing uses 
of Interlude, a design feature tile, includes illus
trations of different Interlude colonvays.

Circle No. IIH on product information card

A new sw’atch book from Cal-Craft of San Fran
cisco shows samples of the firm’s newly revi.sed 
and expanded line of wood and metal fabrics for 
draperie.s and shades.

Circle No. 119 on product information rard Circle No. 68 on product information card
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Circle No. 69 on product information card MANUFACTURERS’

CONTINUED

LITERATURE

I A number of new executive office and buildinjr 
accessories, in high-styled, contemporary designs, 
are illustrated in a new catalog issued by Mc- 

I Donald Products (’orp. The executive series in
cludes elaborate desk sets with aluminum, wal
nut, Naugahyde, or leather accents; the building 
line ranges from wall and floor ash receivers to 
planters and cast metal letters.

Circle No. 120 on product information card

A fully mirrored K-Door is featured in a six-page 
color pamphlet by Kennatrack. A bi-folding door, 
it is made primarily for closet openings, and comes 
in a choice of permanently bonded plate or crystal 
mirrors with premounted Series 6600 Kennatrack 
hardwai’e. Other door styles and complete archi
tectural specification data are included.

Circle No. 121 on product information card

Distinguished chairs for contemporary offices arc 
illustrated in a new catalog from Milwaukee Chair 
Co. The comprehensive line ranges from the Mark 
II executive chair to clerical posture chairs.

('irclt No. 122 on product information card

T
Thinwall partitions are described in a complete 
file folder from Adanlock-Jamestown Corp., 
which includes photographs of Thinwall installa
tions and construction specifications.

Circle No. 123 on product information card

OJRVEO SECTIO - \*8' * JO'

A revised edition of Formica Corp.’s Blue Book 
of qualified laminated plastic dealers and fabri
cators, arranged by state and city, ha.s been pub
lished. Almo.st 10,000 companies are included in 
the guide.

\
ctimo iQNAt

«50-

Circle No. 124 on product information card

Actual architectural applications of Juliu.s Blum 
& Co.’s Curtainscreen system are shown in Bul
letin 3123. The Curtainscreen system of inter
locking slip-fit aluminum and plastic components 
can be used for interior or exterior projects.

Circle No. 125 on product information card

Quick on the Drawingboard!
New DESIGN AID template set offers over 200 home interior 
shapes. Each shape easily identified with complete dimen
sions. These accurate V*" scale templates are designed by 
professionals for professional use. Order your set of 3 tem
plates now. (Office template also available.)

A new Technical Service Bulletin issued by the 
Fibers Technical Department, American Viscose 
Division. FMC Corp., discusses vinyl coated fab
rics with increased tear strength, which are 
based on circular knit fabrics produced from a 
blend of American Viscose Fiber 40 rayon staple 
and cotton.

i DESIGN AID Dept. C 1350 N. Cahuenga, Hollywood 28, Calif.

set(s) officeI Send me home template kits(s) at S 5.95,
I interior template at $2.95, Includes postage anywhere in U.S.A. (add 

4% sales tax in Calif.) No C.O.D. accepted.I
I Name_ 

AddressI
y^ity .State

Circle No. 126 on product information cardCircle No. 70 on product information card
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Circle No. 71 on product information cardSteel stac'kinK chairs in both contemporary and | 
traditional styling are a feature of a new catalog 
published by Sturgis Posture Chair Co. The bro
chure also illustrates 30 different steel chairs for i 
office use. and models of lounge furniture.

Circle No. 127 on product information card

Functional
Chippendale

7 series — beautiful band rubbed 
walnut desks with matching tables, 
bookcases and cabinets. Available 
in a wide range of ^i2es for exec
utive or general office installations.

Literature on Request

for
Traditional

Office
InteriorsA new booklet from the National Association 

of Furniture Manufacturers, entitled If You Care, 
Take Care of Your Furniture, describes routine 
care of upholstered furniture, renovation of flat 
and pile fabrics, stain removal, and cleaning plas
tic fabrics.

Circle No. 128 on product information card

A brochure from Arc-Apex Equipment Co. illus
trates installations of steel-and-glass partitions 
in office settings. Other Arc-Apex steel interior 
products are also shown in the brochure.

Circle No. 129 on product information card

The new supplement to Thayer Coggin’s insti
tutional catalog shows a variety of new furniture 
and complete swatches of available upholstery 
fabrics and Naugahyde in a wide variety of colors 
and textures.

Circle No. 1.10 on product information card

Barclay wall panels are featured in a new bro
chure from Barclay Mfg. Co. Also shown in the 
8-page, full-color brochure is Barclay's ne^Y 12 
by 12 inch ceiling tile.

Circle No. 1.11 on product information card

(Extruded aluminum poles and accessory hardware 
for a.ssembling portable dividers are illustrated in 
a catalog from Omni, a division of Aluminum 
Extrusions, Inc.

Circle No. 132 on product information card

wood mi mtd
HAT and COAT

RACKS
* Mounts on any wall 

(efr-ttia-noor)
■k Savts floor spaco 
•k Rich, attractive—modern 
■k Keeps wra|is aired, 

dry, “in-press"

Combines the advan
tages of a modem coat 
rack and a built-in 
wardrobe. Holds hats, 
coats, overshoes apart, 
open to air. still out 
of sight. Permits utter 
flexibility of office lay
out. Brushed cast alu
minum brackets sup
port hat and utility 
shelves and hanger rail 
of solid walnut rods;
4 solid walnut coat 
hangers and a 3CT x 72" 
oil finished walnut 
panel screen.

Store Equipment for Store Planning, a new 
catalog by Frederic Weinberg Co., includes il
lustrations and descriptions of stools and mir
rors. dividers and screens, garment rack.s, mer
chandise tables, show cases, and gondolas.

Circle No. t.13 on product information card

Beaded acces.sories, including an exclusive de
sign. the Universe, by Floriano Vecchi, are il
lustrated in a new brochure from Beads a la 
Carte. Among the specialties of the firm are 
beaded motifs from monograms or logos.

Circle No. 134 on product information card
MODEL WA 502

Buyers’ Guide for Chairs, newly published by 
Fixtures Mfg. Corp., is a 20-page guide empha
sizing the essential features—cost, durability, 
comfort—to consider when buying chairs for com
mercial and institutional u.se.

Circle No. 69 on product information card

NOVEMBER 1964

This is Just one of the new “luxury" units 
created by Vogel-Peterson — shown In full 
color and described in Bulletin uL->55

Write for it today.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
ELMHURST • ILLINOIS

Circle No. 72 on product information card
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Circle Nu. 73 on product information card
MANUFACTURERS’

DURRBLE and SIVIORT CONTINUED

LITERATURE

A full-color sampler from Johns-Manville shows 
the firm’s new embossed Travertine Terraflex 
vinyl-asbestos floor tile. The sampler shows 
Avorio Travertine in its full size, and shows 
smaller samples of the other four colors.

Circle No. on product information card

A new edition of Formica Corp.’s Red Book of 
qualified laminated plastic fabricators has recent
ly been published. The Red Book lists fabricators 
by state, and also has a classified sectiozi in 
which fabricators are listed by specific products 
sold either sectionally or nationally.

Circle No. 1.36 on product information card

No. B315 A new planning kit intended to aid in designing 
lecture room seating and portable seating for 
auditoriums is available to architects from Clarin 
Mfg. Co. A template with the kit makes possible 
scale layouts to of inch, 

j Circle No. 137 on product information card

Arm Chair

Wide assortment of chairs and tables. See your dealer or 
write us for our distributor’s name.

AMERICAN CHAIR COMPANY
Manufacturers of Contract Furniture 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin

A new brochure on 19th century decorative lamp 
reproductions and home furnishing accessories 
is available from J. B. Hirsch. Hirsch’s Collec
tion Connoisseur and Collection Francaise in
clude floor lamps, ceiling lights, and table lamps. 
Also shown are an epergne, an end table, and 
a barometer.

(’ircle No. 1.3S on product information card

Footcandles in Modern Lighting, an informative 
booklet from General Electric's Large Lamp de
partment, discusses the relationships of light 
quality and quantity, benefits of adequate light
ing, and economic aspects of good lighting. Rec
ommended minimum footcandles are charted for 
industrial, stores, offices, institutions, transpor
tation. and outdoor application.

(.'ircle No. 139 cm product information card

solved: xme ups &, downs
OF EXPANDED WINDOW BLINDS

No matter how many they'll all level lock with hairline pre
cision when installed with Webb's new window mechanism. 
What's more, blinds operate by just finger-tip pressure! 
Installed at Interstate Hosts in all satellite buildings at Los 
Angeles International Airport . . . now available to designers 
and architects everywhere . . . write to Webb Planning 
Department regarding your requirements.
Fin

WINDOW MECHANISM. A.I D International Deaign Award 1963

A new 8-page booklet from Armstrong Cork Co., 
Remodeling Idea.s You Can Use, discusses store 
and office remodeling ideas and gives informa
tion on Armstrong Luminaire and Ventilating 
Ceiling Systems.

Circle No. IK) on product information card

A new catalog from Seaboard Furniture Corp. 
illustrates the firm’s line of pedestal tables and 
chairs. The booklet also includes a color chart 
of available shades of mica table tops and Fiber- 
glas chair shells.

Circle No. 103 on product information card

W EBB TEXTILES:
2010 NORTH LINCOLN. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Circle No. 74 on product information card
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Circle No. 7.) on product information card

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RatfH: $1^.00 per vohimn-hieh payable ivith urder. .Vo 
fxira charge for box nitinbers. Thin srct}0)i cloncx on the 
I5th of preceding month.

Excellent Oppoktunity: Leading: manufacturer of ex
clusive contemporary office furniture, wishes to contact 
established representatives, presently associated with se
lect clientele, to present prestige steel and walnut group
ings, to architects, decorators and office furniture space 
planners. Showroom associations will be con.sidered. 
Write Box 198, CONTRACT.

Line Wanted: Wholesale fabric showroom—58th St. & 
,3rd Ave., NYC desires to represent fine line of rug.s, 
furniture, wallpapers, lamps or accessories. Write: Box 
199, CONTRACT.

Repri;se.ntative Available: Manufacturer-s’ lepresenta- 
tive—First Division New York through Virginia—Second 
Division Carolinas through Florida. Direct on dealer, mili
tary installations to be contacted. Literature, non-return
able samples (if practical I and suggested financial ar
rangement in first reply. Please, no get rich quick associa
tion. Write: Box 200, contrait.

Line Wanted: Lamp, furniture, wallpaper or aecessoiy 
line wanted by representative with established wholesale 
fabric show’room—6th Floor Merchandi.se Mart. Chicago. 
Write: Box 201, contract.

Representation Wanted: 
manufacturing table tops, and specializing in circles and 
shapes in %, 7/16, and inch thicknesses. AIs 
line of ilecorative colored gla.ss for lanterns, room dividers, 
window tneatments. etc. Reply Box 202, co.ntract.

Conte.mporary Drapery and Upholstery Fabrus: New 
York firm desires repre.sentatives, full or part time, to 
call on architects, interior designers, office furniture deal
ers and manufactuiers, upholsterers. Outstanding line, 
excellent opportunity. Commission only. Write Box 203. 
contract.

Mfo. Rep. Wanted: Some choice territories open. Quality 
seating line for Institutional and Contract field. Coni|)etes 
with fiber-glass. Immediate shipment-high 
Send detailed resume to BUsscraft of Hollywood, 13007 
South We.stern Avenue, Cardona, C'alifoi-nia 90249.

for established gla.ss firm,

a full

comm. rate.

Contract Furniture Factory .Showroom: opening inDallas need.^ Showroom Manager. Designer-Decorator, with 
or without capital to invest for part ownership.
P. 0. Box 12207, Dallas. Texas 75225.

Wi’ite

REPRESENTATIVE.S WANTED: Sligh-I,owry Contract Furni
ture Company, a leading manufacturer of built-in an«l 
free-standing dormitory student room furniture, desir 
repj'.*.sentation in three areas:

New England 
Middle .Atlantic States 
Central Plains States

Must have following among architects. Include all details 
of lines carried and territory covered. Reply to: Sligh- 
Lowry Contract Furniture Comjiany, 174 East 11th St.. 
Holland. .Michigan

Attention: Rep:?—Regksteb With Us!
Many important and new manufacturers ask Contract 
Magazine for the names of qualified independent repre
sentatives, who currently sell commercial/institutional 
furnishings, and might be interested in an additional line. 
If you want u.s to include your name in a confidential list 
of reps, which we supply to manufacturers who have be
come new advertisers, write to the publisher of contract 
Magazine- State your name, address, and area covered. 
Thi^ is a free seivice.
7 East 43rd .'it., New York. N.Y. 10017

e.<

Write to: Publisher, contract,
Circle No. 76 on product information card
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ADVERTISERS’ DIRECTORY

PagePage

Aaron Brodiers (pointings & mirrors)
Allied Chemical Corp. (Caprolan nylon)
American Chair (chairs)
Amsrican-Saint Gobain Carp, (glass doors, partitions) 
Architectural Products Corp. (decorative plastic panels) 
Astra Bent Wood Furniture Co. (chairs)
Athol Mtg. Co. (vinyl coated fabrics)
E. T. Berwick Mills, Inc. (carpeting)
Beaunit Corp. (fibers)
Beautycraft Furniture Industries, Inc. (furniture) 
Berkshire-Hathaway Inc. (fabrics)
Bevco Precision (coat/hat racks)
Bigelow Sanford Carpet Co. (carpeting)
Birge Co. (willcovertngs)
Blisscraft of Hollywood (chairs)
B. Brody Seating Co. (furniture)
Bjckstaff Co. (chairs)
Burke Oiv.. Brunswick Corp. (chairs)
Carroll Chair Co.. Inc. (chairs)
Cervitor Kitchens. Inc. (compact kitchens)
Charlotte Chair Co. (chairs)
Chicago Hardware Foundry Co. (furniture)
Columbia Unlimited, Inc (furniture)
Contract Manufacturers' Center Association 
Design Aid (templates)
Desks, Inc. (office furniture)
Dow Chemical Co. (Rovana)

33-3478 L I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co. (libers)

Emjay, fnc. (chairs)
Fibermold Corp. (furniture)

Fixtures Mfg. Corp. (chairs)
Froelich Leather Craft, Inc. (leather products)
Graber Drapery Fixtures (drapery fixtures)
Grant Pulley & Hardware (drapery hardware)

GreefI, Inc (fabrics & wallcoverings)
Haeger Potteries, Inc (tamps)
Hardwick & Magee Co. (carpeting)
Home Furnishings Mart 
House of Spain (furniture)
Howell Co. (chairs)
Jasper Desk Co. (desks)
Paul Kaiser Associates, irrc. (fabrics)
Karen Corp. (draperies & carpets)
Kiesiing-Hess Finishing Co., Inc. (fabrics finishing) 

ICrsch Co. (drapery hardware)
Kittinger Co., Inc. (furniture)
H. W. Knight & Son, Inc (cast metal letters & figures) 
Krueger Metal Products (chairs)
La France Industries, Inc. (fabrics)
Lightolier Inc (lighting)
London Lamps (lamps)

Madison Furniture Industries (furniture)
Maharam Fabric Corp. (fabrics)
McCordi Corp. (vinyl wallcoverings)
Metropolitan Furniture Corp. (furniture)

Metwood Hanover (tables)
Molla, Inc. (outdoor furniture)
Murals & Wallcoverings, Inc (wallcoverings)

National Hotel & Motel Exposition 
Norquist Products, Co. (folding chairs)
No-Sag Spring Co. (springs)
Parkwood Laminates, Inc (laminates)
PHD Products Inc (accessories)
Photomammoth Murals (photographs)
Rockland Mills, Inc. (drapery linings)
Roxbury Carpet Co. (carpets)
Scalamsndre Silks (fabrics)
Frank Scerbo & Sons, Inc (furniture)

Schafer Bros., Inc. (furniture)
lames Seeman Studios. Inc. (wallcoverings)
Shelby Williams Mfg., Inc (chairs)
Synthetics Finishing Co. (fabrics finishing)
Tlmbertone Wallcoverings, Inc (wallcoverings)

U.S. Rubber Co. (Naugahyde)
Virco Mfg. Co. (chairs)
Virtue Bros. Mfg. Co. (chairs)
Vogel-Peterson Co. (accessories)
Webb Textiles Inc (window blinds)
Weis-Fricker Mahogany Co. of Pensacola (mahogany) 

Western Merchandise Mart 
WilliamS'Mod'U'Plan (desks)
Winfield Design Associates (wallcoverings)

1 77
84 79

9 82
65 77
37 70
2 5

67
662nd Cover
6431
3836
1875
806

27 28
68 83
63 80
78 80

13-14
4

71
2925
7874
7626
2181
777

82 25
17 74
15 86

30
Madison chairs 
are for people 
in all walks 
of life 
who enjoy 
sitting down.

62

22
76

12
85
81
75
39

20
79
63
79
32

3rd Cover
61
72
85

8
4th Cover

35

1011
69
65
83
84

19May we send you a ceiafoQ?
16
23Showrooms: Dallas. Chicago. Los Angeles. San Francisco & Seattle

Circle No. 77 on product information card 73
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We leave no stone unturned 
for people in glass houses

Office or A-frame house, it’s a problem—all that light beating in. Takes a special kind of 
fabric, like cur new dropery and upholstery weaves. Beautiful ronge of textures in natural 
and man-made fibers, with special emphasis on stability, practicality and wear. One of the 
mony ways we've used our know-how with silks to meet the needs of today’s architecture in the 
newesi of contemporary fibers. Interested in more information? Write us on your letterhead.

Scalamandre
fAMtCS.WAllCOVCBINOS.TmMMINGS
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Circle No. 78 on product information card

Circle No. 79 on product information card



Quality Fabric Finishing
SYNBAC®•SCOTCHGARD® • 8YNPROOF® • ZE PEL® 
Fabric Backing Fabric FluoridizerFlame RetardantStain Repeller

mwm

FINISHING CORPORATION

462-70 N. eth Street, Philadelphia 23, Pa. • MArket 7-8282

HIGH POINT, N. C. • Lincoln Drive Near Ward St. j HICKORY, N. C. • U. S. Highway tf321 N. W.


